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;hose which wrecked civiliza- 
on the Tigris and l$unhratos. 
skeptics who declare there is 

longer in the current protests

Nature throughout many sec- 
s of the United States do so 
lirect opposition to historic and 
ntific facts.
tlthough the threats of new 
erts in apparent in the United

man race, artm-uivu 
have found a remedy fo r this di- 
sease of the soil, and American 
farmers arc organizing fo rces to  
bring about a change in their prac 
iticcs In this, various other gov- 
ernmental agencies nro 
tho way and assisting in tho trans
ition. ______________

U. A. Drumm nnd soil o f Olny, 
Texas spent Friday naS Saturday 
with Dr. and Mrs. Daily.

Mrs. J. M. Johnson from Lov
ing, Texas spent Saturday With 
the Daily family.

erts in apparent in the United Miss Evelyn Roach a"j| 
tes. the disease is being treat- o f Texhoma spent Monday in 
and eradication is just as sure Spearman,______ -

aced and Contour Listed Field

Vi,,-!

raced field luted on contour and ready for »eod

7 F F / c  o e m n n a s  nT U R Y
■ ET U  #  Today’s cars travel at high 

speeds — have powerful motors 
—  big brakes — small wheels —  

ithout slowing down. All these factors com* 
aue tremendously the strain on tires. Your 
ids a new range of tire performance to meet 
this harder service.

ushiou Balloons are engineered and built for 
iving. In their treads, sidewalls and beads are 
i not found in other tires. They are reinforced 
ong at every point of greater strain.

urchase a new measure of tire value in these 
ury cushion halloo ns. They give you more 
e safe miles —  than way other tire. Come in 
1 today.

n  Balloon* o r* oomUoWm In  4-ply ond 4-ply construe- 
ind  14 inch sio**. Century B ooty D uty 4-ply Cushion
. aL -4 — a. i — -i-J ti.jo c  w im  o t n w  rMngOTwW

• C w lM f SpMd-Crlp tread 
S p i  ra< fa* poeitive traction. Thla
aoMraa aafa braklna, aaay steering, and 
aa aatra meaeare of non-tkid mileage.

Century eldewalls are ■ pee tally rein- 
■read with full weight, full strength 

" l *  more strength into 
overcome* dangerous

cord. This put* 90% more strength into 
tUa vital
b ih |  strain.

Century bead* are made of ru*t-proof 
a tael wire welded into continuous cable*. 
They can’ t stretch — won’ t break — are 
7 times stronger than actually needed.

% 4
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REVENGE, A T  FIRST, THOUGH SWEET, BITTER, ERE LONG, BACK ON ITSELF RECOUPS.

FOR 30 YEARS

Devoted entirely to 
the upbuilding of a 
c o m m u n i t y  which 
stands for education 
tnd citizenship. © j ) *  S p t u n m t n  MtpvvUr SUPREME tlly o

— in circulation 
— in advertising 
—in reader interest 
—in service 
—in school intorest te ] 

_______________________ Sp
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Disappointing Wheat Harvest Goes Into Second W eek
D O N ’T  

N A M E  I T
By HONEST BILL

' California to Russia
OKLA. GROCERYMAN IS 
GOOD HANSFORD 
WHEAT PRODUCER

J. A. Merkle, Minco, Oklahoma 
groceryman and market owner, 
who owns 650 acres of Hansford 
County lund, is proving to be one

J. E . W om b le  S ligh lty  
In ju red  In  C ar A cc id en t

Heads Shriners

T. A. Craven, land owner of 
Hansford county, resident of 
Waco, Texas, who has been a 
subscriber of the Reporter for 
a number of years paid the office 
an official visit to pay up his 
subscription Monday. Craven 
complimented the Reporter on 
having given better reports re. 
garding crop conditions the post 
year. Craven migrated from the 
Pampa country to Waco. It deve- 

v'Jcped in the course o f talk Monday 
I  that he was a student at Baylor 
™ University the same year this wri-

sav ^m^vfsit ^va i°a  ,̂ee<Bess *° BURBANK, Calif. . ■. James Mat- MEASURES .30 INCH
" f *  a P,eT re t0 tern, noted flyer, plans solo non the writer since we scraped up ac- ston rpfll(,,in„  fii/ht from Oak

J. E. Womble, former District BAND SUMMER SCHOOL
lind County Clerk, now Phillips

f “tho good whcaV producers”  o f dealer at Morse, Taps was slight- PROMISES BETTER
this section. Mr. Merkle has har- V. injured Tuesday jo in in g  when
vested half his acreage and re- the Dodge sedan h.; was driving BAND FOR SPEARMAN
ported an average of 14 Vushels turned turtle while enroute from
per acre. Merkle had a splendid Stinnett to Morse. -Mr. Womble .
crop last year hut was hailed out. was rushed from the scene o f the Some 26 students o f Spearman
However, he collected $10.00 per accident to a Borger Hospital, have signed up to take the band
acre on his crop, having taken but does not remember what hap- course for July 23 to Sept. 10.
out hail insurance. One o f his nencd. He asspme* that a tire The list is growing daily, and
Oklahoma friends asked him about blew-out, since two tires were those who desire to take this
his crop and Merkle told him he down on the wrecked car. Damage special instruction are urged to
had collected $3,000 for his wheatl 1° the ear was not very great, come to the Reporter office and
und did not raise u grain.

RAINFALL SATURDAY

Womble did not suffer any bro- sign up during the next week. It 
ken bones, or serious injury. He '* imperative that each student 
was badly bruised • and several sign up since Mr. Ferguson will 
lacerated places on his body. not_ be able to conduct the school DETROIT, Mich.

quaintcnces, 
college life 
lent.

and reviewed old 
to pur hearts con-

stop refueling flight from Oak
land, Calif., to Moscow.

Evidently a paper dots have 
some nick in the life of a com
munity. When a newspaper fails 
to function according to the set 
schedule the community suffers.

HOPPER POISON NOT 
QUITE FREE

. Last week the Reporter carried
In a Panhandle community in the an article inviting citizens to ask n  u  rt CL
past few weeks a newspaper "-as for Free hopper poison. Wre learn B o y e r  H e r e  U n  o h o rt

(purchased by the Chamber of this week that the county agent . . .  . _  .
^Commerce o f the town. The owner has to make a small charge of 25c V lS lt IlieSO Ay
was ill, health -bad, unable to per sack to take care of the ex-
provide a spicy, newsy publica- pense of the cotton seed hulls that
tion. lie  had served the com- are mixed into the poison com
munity. for 37 years, and his pound, 
friends did not want to see him 
suffer financial loss because his 
health had broken down. Busi-

Rainfall Saturday afternoon,
July 3, measured .30 inch, accord- _
ing to the records of F. W. r e r r y t o n  DOV L oses
Brandt, U. S. Weather Observer.
The rain kept many producers out JJe When Hoppers 
of their wheat fields Sunday, but. 
most fields were dry Monday Chaw It Up 
morning. “

Thursday reports stated he was without a sufficient number 
doing nicely. He was carried enrolled 
to his home in Spearman Wednes
day.

Walter S.

Donations For Tack 
Cheerfully Received

are Sugden of Sistersville, W. Va., 
was made head o f the Shrine at 
Ihe annual convention here.

MANY
WANT

Hansford County was honored 
by a visit from the one and only 
Erasmus Tack, Amarillo News-

Considered as a whole the 1937 ’
wheat production is resulting in / N J  
considerable disappointment, at 
least from the hopes that had been flj 
bolstered up several weeks ago, 
when the rainy spell brought out 
a large crop of sucker wheats Pro
duction is averaging about 5 to 6 
bushels per acre with many fields 
being cut with as small a produc
tion as 2 bushels. Rare cases havei thrll 
been reported o f 1U, 12, 14 anduelv* 
one case on record of a small,jij... 
acreage of IP bushel wheat. Tho . i* 
25 and 30 bushel wheat that was '* ® 
hoped for several weeks ago was sham 
blasted and production cut sever-on-irri
ely;, . I . , tendsEstimates for the county ac-^ 
count for something like 75,000^’ 
bushels harvested todate. This islecv# 
merely guess ince mot elevatorslolthy 
are too busy to give exact figur- ;a|, , 
es on the amount "of grain theyL a. 
have handled. *• * *

County Agent Joe Hatton esti- 
mates that 100,000 acres o f for i 
wheat will be harvested and the ncloi 
production will amount to 6 bu. a an, 
per acre . . . 600,000 bushels for “  
the county. meal

—  sy *
Commissioner Coy Holt *

several local people are urging Recovering Operation
the organization of a city and

c i o T r ^ i i r K  cofum- IL J f

Hoppers Do Much Damage
ness men, public spirited paid A f  F le c tr ifio r l Farm  
o ff in cash the money for the in- E «Em
vestment. A younger man with ---------
newspaper experience will be giv- In Hansford county the most 
tfl the opportunity to own the pronounced damaged accomplish- 
paper. These men who realize the ed by the scourage of hoppers 

_  advantage of having a live paper seems to huve occurred at the 
^  their community are making it Electrified Irrigation Farm. Cab- 

V #  ■  jrnsy for a young man to become a bage patches, onion plants, and 
1 U -prom inen t publisher. But back o f liifalfa have' been literally des- 

the entire transaction lies the 'troyed. 
fact that a newspaper is a v i t a l ------------------------
part.of_ any community it gyj McClellan Has Good/ should be encouraged, and given 

/;hance to become a unit of pTo- June Sa,es R e c o rd

O j

_ Spearman’s younger generation Manager Bill McClellan re- 
and perhaps some of the older P°,ts «  'J00' record of sales of 
people became a bit too enthus- Chevrolet s during the month of 
iastic ns they observed the In- Ju" p-
dependence of the nation on July “ d,an t0, C' e%  B“ f ard’ ,ar,7c^ ^  
4th. This year the holiday coming PX*-«P to» C- h. Kiker, «

Sunday, the . celebration and ‘ *? T- «•  » 0 » ^ c.ad

to take a swim. When he came some advice given by one of our " " T ” ” ” : ed recovering ranidlv
hack to put on his clothes he found country practical minded citizens o S ^ S n  '
his green ties half chawed up. He The advice, namely that domes- schedule o f play will
declares it was grass hoppers that licated fowls would clean the k j_____________
did the damage. Perryton peo- Hoppers out of his Packard car, .  »/• XI AM CC P A I I C n  
pie are planning to send tho neck proved thorough, practical and 1«)0  nA IT lLO  L A L L t l i  
piece to Robert Ripley, of Believe logical. Mr. Howe, who is an ex

Main Furniture Home Furnishing*

it or not fame. AT BANK NIGHTpert on the habits and life of 
Bulls, is apparently ignorant as

Rev. Hill To Hold Revival 
Here Starting Aug. 17thLarge Crowd See, Hear

Chevrolet Show-at Graver JHL
In °m‘Fl P n F w n r r ! S t a t e  ruled them illegal. A t the H. Hill, former minister o f the

n •» h f r r.,v»r neo inh "haH' heen -lrcomnUshod" ‘time tllis information was cur- Christian Church here, will beQuite a crowd o t O r m r  peo- job had been accomplished rent> the theatre had B fund of K]ad to ,earn that he will begin a
1c ' ' ere present ojn-.thft main This T£e|* >225.00 put a.«icle for the bank series o f services at the Christian

street of the city Monday night Col. Tack is ht It ' took , 5C names out of Church Tuesday evening August
Vo sec and hear the tree Ches- pense m lunning his Packard thni |hp p<)t to ,t.cur4. winners for the 17th. Dr. Scarborough will be in

siauon. auosl cais oi ____ *„.j -n.:- *-i»« r j^

pie" wore present "Sni'the main This _ writer ---- . ^ac
se in

rolet picture show. J-ocal peo- a UclousinKh Nation M  c m  oi T h u ' ^ n  ‘ of an |a meeting 1 rt‘thV'“Baptist" Church
pie enjoyed the local talent fta  i his ect on are ^quipped t_ exDerience nroves conclusively beginning Sunday August 8th
tured on the program.

Connally Leads Fight 
To Aid Farmers

•overs o f thp fahrie tvoe A experience proves conclusively oeKiniiing ounuay /vugust oin
with a damp cloth removes l a w  odds of a theatre pat- and will close August 15th, and witn a damp clotn removes TQn winnintr prii,e money. h p i

seat cov 
wipe
scent, stain nnd stigma.

However, since Mr. Howe is of

L a h  bunuay, the celebration ancf . , • < ,
I f  Reworks started Saturday. Ap- ami other P'.^-ups us„  f “ llo'v'5.n r ,  ^  
f r arently a number o f youths sel- " •  GHlKuple, Geo. Cat , for t 
I ee»e,l «nt„r,lPy (he ,lnv for R- I>- TullllinSon, F. C. SUmrall, visit!

■h

, state repres::.iativVi day pleaded 
this district was in

Max Boyer

S S L g R 1 g 5 S f |K r - .,,‘W & Tom Johnson Re.igns
_______ erners should raise a slush fund u i .  i  i .  r v _ „ _  C *__-

In a successful effort to aid from this county sufficient to take W OrK A t  UTU g m o re
farmers who have Federal Land care of the expenses encountered —
Bank loans, Senator Tom Connal- by our great friend when he car- Tom j 0hns6n, for several years 'jj~  and 'Mps. T loyd  Mottley* who
ly on the floor o f the Senate Tues- ned to a successful conclusion the v1 populnr member of the Spear- ^ rt, conducting the music,
day pleaded for the lowering of experiment suggested by one of man Drug Store staff has resigned ____________________.

Rev. Hill begins at the Christian 
Church on the 17th and will close 
on Sunday evening, August 29th.

Rev. Hill is closing a meeting 
this week at Archer City and prior 
to this meeting was in a meeting 
at Palmer. He is being assisted in 
tthe meeting at Archer City by

ectcd Saturday as the day for _ , „  . . u „  D 
celebration. Then Sunday being £• '■ Hap ^ '  R\,9’ Be""®.tt 
the day ot the holiday, others F.0,,lc,j . -F *  A
and perhaps some who observed Owns bey._________________
"pturday spent the day and far , _  CL

ito the night celebrating. The Chevrolet Free ahow
_ bntinuous hang bang of crackers _  ,
made it difficult for the local Drews Large Crowd
ministers to "he heard Sunday
evening. This should not be tolcr- . — “ TT . . .
hted . . .  and the eldei-s of the . Practically a half thousand ci-
community should shoulder the 'tizens of Hansford county w re -, . . . .. , •
blame Sundnv afternoon it was prcsciH Tuesday evening on Main lent record for his finit teim in
rather dangerous to bc on the street to see the Free picture |ho House, and served on many

reels. Thfs writer helped tend show and ameteur performance, important committees,. Boyer was

cnVi'irm'nn the interest rate on commission- our native citizens. All donations j,js work, nnd has moved to Dallas 
T 3  ers’ loans from iT to 4 percent, for this purpose 'will! be gladly ac- Texas. Tom is quitting the Drug

r the State Land Commissioner. ...® d reducing the inteest tv next Friday night. Would you Miss Lois Bailey left for 
Boyer stated that Ochiltree l.a?cs &  borrowers from the Fed- not accept an invitation to be our bock Wednesday where she
unty was not only suffeung .‘ ,4 , q... House had honored guest und perhaps it can join a partyr o f friends on av«. Hw. Jrnnth cnnHlttnn* of the cral/Land Bang, tni noose nan « » » » • “  s ;  v _  . »  i___ *«T— ♦>.» » « ! «  \

viously passed the bill.
county was not only 
from the drouth conditions of the er 
past few weeks, but the crop pro- PV
duction was greatly reduced by S ~ ____
the scourage of grasshoppers. M«.n Furmture-Home Furm.hlng.

Mr. Boyer has made an excel- — — — —

ub-
wi!l

sum-
he arranged for you to take an mer tour thru the Rocky Moun- 
important part in the forthcoming tain region of Colorado, Arizona 
event? mid New Mexico.________ _______

-■lrpi.t*, T h i«  w ritpv hnlnt.d tpnd snow anu um vioui | n ,u v iiii»u vv , im pu iim iv  ——*’ *’ **1 v-y— -----
.C^s daughter EHzabeth Ann after staged by the Chevrolet Motor partially responsible for the pas- 
IK^|ad ee‘ cocker exploded In  hw Co., sponsired by the local agent, sage of the Panhandle water con- 
Vaco leav ng a bru?se under her McClellan Chevrolet Co. servution bill which gave 31 coun-
|pf( ' pvp nnt „ „  In-t from tho Four reels of instructive and ties in this section governmental 
ye-ball I f  thc cracke/had ex- comedy pictures were featured on set-up and a limited state approp- 

l i  i -j 'i thc cracKer nau e"  .(h „TOlrn,ni Those taking part in riation to carry on the fight for 
J " P .^ ° P*p :£ ! S o u r  performance includ- water and soil conservation. As

_“>S ON ONE

4

youngster who tossed the *7 bvM ax^ckey.'..................  million doliors’ Federal funds have
acker would not have 'bjmed a entertainment lasted about been ear-marked for water and

riend for any compensation. But and a ^a|f hours, and proved soil conservation in the 13 county
See No. 3 on hack page to he a high class valuable show, ’district.__________________________

(Loca l F ire  Chief, R . D . Cham berla in  
A t tra c t  S tate W id e  A tte n t io n  In  A  
C om m en t R e la t iv e  T o  F ire  M arshalls

c*

iters Sales Co.
iig Values in Tractor Tires, c,

r r      •• -••*; ** Y S A * "  '■ . y ? f
T**^*'T ,4. . *. V ' ’ J.* • 'Ll*.; \

, An organized effort to increase 
the pay of the State Fire Mar- 
*hall» over the State has been 
underway for the past few weeks. 
A letter outlining a few sukkcs* 

{mm s along that line came to Fire 
Vrnief, R. D. Chamberlain of 
Spearman. Instead of falling .n 
with the organized effort of smta 
citizens, Cttamberlain dul a bit of 
thinking for himself. He reason- 
id that the State Fire Marshall 
was nn unnecessary expense on 
Ihe tax payers, and rather tnnn 
••■crease the burden, the mar- 

11* over the State should be 
:arded and the money ujed be 

,,'aeed in the htinds of the various 
local departmental ’ men for cor
rection as well as establishing fire 
hazards! jur"local fire chief cm- 
Odiod hi\! ideas in a letter to Sam 

•ben, secretary of the State 
** Association, and as result

Ihe letter was published in tho 
Texas Press Messenger, going to 
practically every newspaper in 
the State. Editors over tho stato. 
are agreeing with Chamberlain. 
The comment of Mr. Hnrbcn and 
the original letter are printed be
low.

WHY THE FIRE MARSHALL

The Messenger has received a 
lengthy letter from R. D. Cham
berlain, Chief Spearman Fire De
partment, taking to task a broad
casted statement of Eugene Sand- 
era assistant Stato'Fire Marshall, 
In which Sanders, deploys thp 
small salaries received by the de
puty Fire Marshalls and calling 
for a material increase in those 
salaries. The Spearman chief 
views with alarm the ever increas
ing demands for salary raises of 
state officials and then shows why

the Fire Marshnlls (those travel
ing over the state and there are 
quite a good many) should be 
Gone away with and the work 
placed on local fire departments.

This is something the Messen
ger editor believes worth consi
deration of every publisher in 
the State since not only are these 
traveling Fire Marshnlls or in
spectors very expensive to those 
who pay for insurance, but quite 
useless other than to make e f 
forts to have your locnl rates in
creased by attempting to present 
technical hazards. We have yet 
^o ' find’ any inspector who was 
not- working fo r the ultimate in- 
.crttase.Vjf J»Mtf*"rfcther ‘than- s h d w ’ 
insurtfl-S.Bvi'.V Ur.poudce thd pre'-’ ' 
sent, oitg..’ Records fad show-- 
newspaper offices as extra haz
ards. hut look, ut your local 
"break down" in charges which 
make up whnt you pay for thii> 
protection.

T K B S B r a ™ ®

A. B. CHAPIN
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H oppers  
W h op p ers  

...and 
W h a t N o t

Joe Hatton. County Agent, is 
getting all .bothered because he 
cannot make Hansford folk rea
lize the importance of poisoning 
Hoppers. He talks hopper poison, . 
until the court hodse bunch pulled 
a whopper on him Tuesday. It was 
Joe’s, birthday. The hunch order
ed up drinks at Joe’s expense and • 
presented with an alleged present - 
. . . .  It was a woll wrapped box 
out of which jumped a couple of 
dozen healthy Hoppers.

Joe Hatton tells this one him
self. Hu states , that a lady Who , 
lives near GruVer rushed in Mon
day morning and said " I  
enough poison fdi* my bl’OthCl'-in 
law and husband. Joe laughed und 
made some sort of remark joking- 
ly that the county could not co
operate . . . but'tho lady ne ver did 
catch tho humor of the situation 

so he issued out some 24 sacks 
of poison. Watch Youv Steps Hus
bands. - .1

County Agent Joo Hatton M 
Idiscrcditing the current gossip toj 
i  he effect that it is dangerous to 
eat chickens on account of the vast? 
amount o f poison that is being dis
tributed for the hopper tribe. Jot 
says that he will cat all the fryeri 
that anyone will bring him . . 
and he does not ' for a minot I 
believe that chickens will be hui 
on account of the hopper poiso^. 
It will slay the hoppers and fntte 
•the chickens. Fishermen wf 
catch fish with hoppers are 
also, according to-County Age:
Joe Hatton.

a
DR. POWELL— Eye, Ear,' Nt 

and Throat specialist will bê  
Dr. Gower’s office, Wcdnes 
July 21. Glasses Fitted, 1 
ails and adenoids removed. ,
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Ths Colosseum
The Colosseum in Rome was be

gun by Vespasian on the site of part 
of Nero's famous Golden House, and 
inaugurated by Titus in A. D. 80. 
It consisted originally of three ar
caded stories of stone and an up
per gallery, originally of wood, 
which was rebuilt of stone the 
present form some time in the Third 
century. The Colosseum probably 
seated between 40,000 and 50,000 
persons. It is elliptical in plan, 
with its long axis 615 feet and its 
short axis 510 feet; its arena, 281 
feet long and 177 feet wide. Its 
total height to the top of '.he T.’tird- 
century stone screen wall is about 
160 feet.

A  L ITTLE  SPITFIRE

InternationcBy THAYER WALDO
© McClure Newspaper Syndicate

WNU Service.

D  USSELL BRADY, Vienna-bound 
young medico, in a ship’s letter 

to Jerry Smith, friend and class
mate; morning, July 21:

*'. . . and of course this won’t 
even be mailed until I land; a lot of 
things can happen in four days. 
But the devil of it is, undoubtedly 
nothing will.

"Old man, I ’m really smitten, 
more’s the pity. Imagine me, if 
you can, tagging around this tub 
after a glamorous movie star who 
doesn’ t even know I exist. Ah. woe 
is mel I might better spend my 
time yearning for the moon. She 
goes about wearing huge smoked 
spectacles and speaking to no one 
tut her maid. I heard her do that 
once, though. Oh, those limpid gold
en tones! My boy, the Minerva 
Wallis we’ve seen and admired in 
pictures is just a feeble flicker be
side the gorgeous flame of this 
reality.

"Well, you can see the pathetic 
state I ’m in. I ’ll probably be 
tempted to write again in like vein; 
but I ’ ll at least have the grace to 
post each installment a day or so 
apart. I ’d shudder to think of you 
drenched by more than one dose of 
this at a s itting........... ”

of the way. — Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.

Cult Claims Immunity
Germany, the nation of many and 

curious cults, has a raw food group 
of about 500 members who claim 
that they are immune from cancer, 
tuberculosis and heavy waistlines. 
They seem to be closely allied to 
ruminants, for every one must 
spend at least an hour in chewing 
his main meal of the day.

gen era l Topic :-God 
A Leader.
Scripture f.esson :-Exodus 3:1

Provide:

SAFE KEEPING HELPFUL

the wilderness, and come to the this
2 A n V ,f|.God’ unt0 H° r°b  G— And the angel of Jehovah for* 

appeared unto hm in a flame of
ftnd C W ?  mid,st of a bush: Iook;cd- .“ nd, behold, the 
bush burned with fire, and the 
bush was not consumed.

.,  And Moses said, I will turn 
aside now, and see this great;

A certain Scottish minister had 
three bottles of champagne as a 
New Year gift, and handed them to 
his housekeeper for safe keeping.

Some short time afterwards he 
was having friends in, and asked the 
housekeeper to bring up a bottle of 
champagne.

"Champagne, sir!”  she queried.
“ Yes,”  he replied "Don’t you re

member the three bottles I gave 
you weeks ago?”

“ Was yon champagne? Mercy me, 
sir, I thacht it was sma’ beer, and 
had it wi’ my parritch, and I aye 
windered hoo I wis aye sae cheery 
in the mornin’s !”  .

Charles was one of those people 
who always try to look on the bright 
side of things. Well, one day he saw 
a little fellow weeping his eyes out, 
so he crossed over the road to see 
if he could help.

"And what’s the matter?”  he 
asked.

"Boo-oo,”  wept the youngster, 
pointing to a broken egg on the 
ground. “ I threw that egg up in the 
air, but I didn't catch it, boo-oo.”

“ Never mind," said Charles 
cheerfully, "you’ ll ’catch It’ when 
you get home.”

THE DIFFERENCE Monkey-Wrench
It is supposed that the word mon

key in monkey-wrench is a corrup
tion of the proper name Moncke 
(pronounced Mun-ke). There, is a 
tradition that wrenches with mov
ing jaws adjustable by a screw were 
first tqade by a London blacksmith 
named Charles Moncke and that 
the implements were originally 
called Moncke wrenches. Owing to 
popular uncertainty as to the origin 
of the word, it was naturally cor
rupted into ‘ ‘monkey,’ ’ which was 
pronounced nearly the same.

“ Oh, dear, who’s broken my love
ly china vase?"

“ The cat, ma’am,”  replied the
new maid.

“ Whose cat?"
“ Oh, lor’ , haven’t you got one?"

ban
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sight, why the bush is not burnt.

4. And when Jehovah saw that 
he turned aside to see, God called 
unto him out o f the midst of the 
bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And 
he said. Here am I.

5. And he said, Draw not nigh 
hither, put o ff thy shoes from o ff 
thy feet, for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy ground at

6. Moreover he said, I am the Tcs 
God o f thy father, the God of the 
Abraham, the God of Isaac and
the God of Jacob. And Moses hid fBtr 
his face; for he was afraid to look bor 
upon God. <tim

7. And Jehovah ssid, I have aob 
surely seen the affliction of my tha: 
people that are in Egypt, and have de“

On the Bus
"Excuse me, Miss, but here is a 

•trap.”
“ I thought I had a strap."
"No, Miss, you were hanging on

to my ear."

Not Fooled
The one-ring circus was visiting 

a town in the hills. The folks there 
recognized all the instruments of the 
band except the slide trombone.

One old settler watched the player 
for quite some time, then, turning 
to his son, said:

"Don’ t let on that you’re watching 
him. There's a trick to it; he ain't 
really swallerin’ it.” —Fifty Corps 
Area News

Dig Up Ancient History
Workmen digging a sewer in a 

suburb of Auckland, New Zealand, 
brought to light the unwritten his
tory of a region whose written an
nals date back less than 200 years. 
They found the trunk of a kauri 
pine two feet in diameter. Scien
tists think that many centuries ago 
the country around Auckland was 
heavily wooded and that the forest 
was buried by lava and ashes from 
nearby volcanic cones. The craters 
have been grass-covered for ages.

Rather Doubtful
Steve—I hear you're singing in 

the choir now.
Charles—Yes. The other day I 

sang “ I  May Not Pass This Way 
Again,”  to the satisfaction of the 
audience.—Hartford Courant.

Temperamental Preserves.
“ What is your wife doing?” asked 

the friend.
"She’s making preserves," said 

Mr. Meckton.
“ What kind of preserves?"
“ I don’t know. She is a culinary 

artist and all artists are tempera
mental. I had hoped for jam and 
jelly with plenty of sugar. But if 
her productions reflect her present 
disposition, I am expecting mostly 
pickles"

Dr. Snap— You seem to think that 
I’m nothing but a miserable idiot.

Mrs. DcSnap—Oh, no; you are 
cheerful enough.

Miss Sarah Sharp, forty-six, of Wa- 
terville, Maine, sotto voce to sister 
Agatha, forty-three, as they sit on 
deck; afternoon, July 22;

“ Just look at her now, mincing 
along as if she were the m o s t  
demure little thing on earth! I 
suppose she thinks nobody’s noticed 
her glancing sideways time after 
time at that nice young doctor when 
he wasn’t looking. Humph! She 
can't fool me. parading around with 
those goggles on as if she didn’ t 
want anyone to recognize her. I'll 
bet a pretty penny she just wears 
'em so's people won’t see the eyes 
she’s making at him."

Deliberation
"Is  a diplomat supposed to tell 

tho truth?"
“ Oh, yes. But he is often per

mitted to take his time about dis
covering it." *

First Use of Organs
The exact time an organ was 

used first for religious purposes In 
a church is not known, but ac
cording to Julianus, a Spanish bish
op who flourished A. D. 450, organs 
were in common use in the churches 
of Spain at that time.

Used Stone Needles
Stone needles have been found 

among the relics of the Stone Age.
\ It is believed that the Chinese were 

the first to use steel needles and 
that knowledge of this practice was 
carried into Europe by the Moors. 
By 1370 a needle-making industry- 
had become established at Nurem
berg. The manufacture of needles 
in England began much later. It 
developed during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth and became on impor
tant industry.

Coming to Terms!
“ I want to see the proprietor. Is 

the gentleman in '”
“ Yes, I'm  in."
“ Are you the proprietor?"
"No, I'm  the gentjeman. The 

proprietor is in the back room ” — 
Exchange.

WRONG AGAIN
Hooking the Cattle

The dear old soul watched the 
gaily - clad cowboy dexterously 
swinging his lassoo in the grounds 
of the circus.

“ What a long rope," she said, at
last.

"Well, la'dy,”  the cowboy replied, 
“ when I ’m out West on the ranch 
I use it for catching cows." 
“ Catching cows? How very inter
esting. Tell me, what bait do you 
use?”

H1PPETY-IIOP
Little Shot

A mountaineer took his son to a 
scitool to enroll him.

“ My boy’s arter lamin'. What 
dya have?”  he asked the teacher.

"We offer English, trigonometry, 
spelling, etc.,”  she replied.

"Well, give him some of that tfiar 
triggernomentry; he’s the worst shot 
in the family.” —Atlanta Constitu
tion.

From the second epistle of Mr. | 
Brady to J. S.; 11 p. m. July 23:

” . . .  honestly, I could kick my
self. Here I sit. still trembling all 
over like some fifteen-year-old who’s 
been caught peeking at the girl 
next door. And the pitiful port is. 
that’s precisely how I acted. What 
an abysmal ass!

" I  was out strolling the boat deck 
for a breath of air before turning 
in, when suddenly I noticed some
one by the rail a little distance 
ahead. Somehow I knew it was 
Minerva even before I came close 
enough to be sure. Then I took a 
firm grip on myself—so I thought— 
and reasoned that here was the very 
opportunity I ’d been eating my heart 
out for. I ’d simply saunter up, make 
some pleasantly casual remark, and 
the ice would be broken.

“ Did I do anything of the sort? 
Have a laugh! She heard my ap
proach, turned, and I beheld those 
same dreadful great black glasses. 
The moon shining on them made a 
pair of bleak white disks that 
seemed coldly to challenge my pres
ence. Yes, I felt all of that — and 
went right past her as fast as I 
could without actually running.

“ Thank God Vienna's the home of 
psychiatry as well as medicine. Un
questionably I need my head ex
amined . .

v Collectivism *1
Collectivism is a theory of eco

nomic and social organization in 
which all productive capital would 
belong to the community, and the 
share of each individual would be 
determined by the value or social 
utility of his contribution to the so
cial income. Collectivism is practi
cally synonymous with the general
ly accepted concept of socialism.

Deep Thinking
Sonny 4at on the lower step, his 

face resting in two chubby hands.
“ What's the matter, Sonny?" 

asked a gentlemen.
“ Nothin', just thinkin,’ ”  replied 

Sonny.
"What about?"
“ Thinkin’ how dumb trees are to 

take off their clothes in winter an’ 
put ’em on in summer.” —Vancouv
er Province.

"That fellow is a Bolshevist in 
disguise.”

“ Nonsense! A Bolshevist never 
disguises. He advertises."

So Mercenary
Visitor (at doctor's house) — Is 

your daddy in, dear?
Small Daughter — No, he's out 

giving an anesthetic.
Visitor — An anesthetic! That’s a 

big word. What docs it mean?
Small Daughter — It means $25.

Miss Lady Bug—Do you dance. 
Mr. Grasshopper?

Grasshopper—Sure, I'm  goin’ to 
a hop tonight.

Dogs, Best Rat Catchers
Dogs, according to an authority 

make the best rat catchers. A  sin
gle terrier has been credited with 
killing more than one thousand rats 
in a year.

Soy Benas Old Food
Soy beans for more than fifty 

centuries have formed a more im
portant item in the diet of the Chi
nese people than has rice, contrary 
to popular ideas about the latter 
grain. Followers of the Buddhist 
religion find the soybean indispen- 
able in the vegetarian diet they in
sist on.

An Outdoor ExpoTwo Plus Three
Arthur, who was five years old, 

was being drilled in simple arith
metic by his teacher, who said: “ If 
I put five candies in your hand, and 
you eat two of them, how many 
would you have then?"

“ Five," replied Arthur.
"But,”  said the teacher, “ how can 

that be true when you have eaten 
two?”

“ Sure,”  replied Arthur. “ Two on 
the inside and three on the outside.”

Careful Mary
Little Mary was left to fix lunch, 

and when the mother returned with 
a friend she noticed Mary had the 
tea strained. “ Did you find the 
lost strainer?" mother asked.

“ No, mother, I couldn't, so I used 
the fly-swatter," Mary replied.

Mother nearly swooned, so Mary 
hastily added, "Don’t get excited, 
mother, I used the old one.”

Paul Revere, Silversmith 
Paul Revere was a silversmith 

and copper worker, and the cornier 
sheathing for the frigate Conftlitu- 
thin was supplied by his shop.

Training Counts
Employer —Yes, I advertised for 

a good, strong boy. Think you can 
fill the bill?

Applicant — Well, I  just finished 
lickin’ 19 other applicants outside 
dc door.

Gigantic Figure of Goddesg
A gigantic concrete figure of 

Kwannon, Buddhist goddess of mer
cy, stands on the crest of a hill 
at Takasaki City, Japan.

Black Sheep of Card Game
Solitaire, or Patience, is evidently 

the black sheep of the card-game 
family. Although played throughout 
the world for centuries in several 
hundred different ways, says Col
lier’s Weekly, it has seldom been 
mentioned in books and articles on 
card playing.

The Razor
“ What did you shave with thla 

morning?" \  ,
“ My wife's pencil sharpener.1* aH 

El Paso World News.. , J
Right on the Button

"Tim e brings great changes,”  said 
the philosophical grocer, squinting 
at the scales as he removed some 
sugar from the sack. “ For instance, 
only a few years ago I was a prize
fighter.”

“ But the past leaves its mark,”  
said the customer. “ I see you were 
a lightweight champion.”

A Watched Pot
The flapper’s small brother was 

peeking around the comer of the 
door while her boy friend helped 
her hold down the davenport.

Young Lady—I'll give you a drum 
if you'll go to bed.

Kiddie — I don’t want a drum, 
I wanta watch.—Sheboygan (Wis.) 
Press.

Mrs. Newlywed—Do you ever go 
throqgh your husband's pockets 
while he’s asleep?

Mrs. Oldwed—Never; after he’s 
paid my monthly bills searching his 
pockets wouldn’t get me anything.

Pet
Thoughtful Friend—My good man, 

why don't you take the street-car
home?

Illuminated One — Sh’ no ushe. 
Wife wouldn’t let me keep it in ths 
houshe.—Sheboygan (Wis.) Press.

Sweet Wine
Sweet wine is wine in which the 

alcoholic fermentation has been ar
rested and which contains, in 100 
cubic centimeters, not less than one 
gram of sugar and for sweet red 
vine not less than thirteen-hun
dredths gram of grape ash.

Captain Hardcastle of S. S. Prin- 
tania chats with his quartermaster 
in the officers' lounge after dinner,
July 24:

“ I say, Roy. isn't she a ripping 
beauty, though? Even with those 
blinkers hiding her eyes, she's the 
loveliest thing aboard. Gad, fancy 
an old barnacle like me getting a nip 
in the blood just from looking at 
her. But so I was at table tonight,
I swear. Bally bit o' good it’d do 
me in any case, too; notice she . 
sends a look toward that young 
M. D. chap whenever his back's ned 
turned? Lucky blighter! He more «arfc(  
than just sees her, too, now and 
then. Odd; wonder why they 
haven’ t got further along together?" !t* go

We Win
Englishman — Odd names your 

towns haye. Hoboken, Weehawken, 
Oshkosh, Poughkeepsie.

American — I suppose they do 
sound queer to English ears. Do 
you live in London all of thd time?

Englishman — No indeed. I spend 
part pf my time at Chipping Norton, 
and divide the rest between Biggie- 
wade and Leighton Buzzard.—Val-' 
dosta Times.

Lucky TJuy
Two gangsters were escorting a 

member of a rival gang across a 
lonely field on a dark and rainy 
night.'

. “ What rats you are," grumbled 
the doomed one. "Make me walk 
through a rain like this.”

"How about us?”  growled one of 
the escorts, "W e’ve got to walk

A GOOD GUESS
Taken against a white garden wall, w 

1/25 second, etop f.11 w

X irlIA ’1 kind nt camera is yours?
'  '  What do you want to photo- tl 

graph? Ilclow Is a dependable out• is 
iloor exposure guide for average pic- u: 
turc subjects. oi

This guldo Is Tor days when the 111 
suu Is shilling. When the day Is 
cloudy, the exposure should ho o 
about twice as long and when very 
dull, about four limes as long.

Visitor—I found something very 
absorbing on your desk.

Poet (highly delighted)—Indeedl 
One of my poems, I presume.

Visitor—No, a piece of blotting 
paper—Boston Transcript.

First Tunnel in U. S.
The first tunnel in the United 

States was the Schuylkill Navigation 
canal, above Auburn, Pa. It was 
commenced in 1818 and was opened 
to traffic in 1821. It is no longer in 
use. ,

Mistaken All Around
"Who’s that talkative woman over 

there?”
"M y wife.”
**Sorry. My mistake.”
"No, mine.” —Exchange.

Ostrich, a "K iller”
The ostrich is generally reckoned 

as a “ killer.”  So, too, are the emus 
and cassowaries, who can crack 
human bones as if they were match- 
sticks.
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Leonidas Brags "  °P*
“ Your wife speaks with great con

fidence in public.”
“ I am partly responsible for that 

fact,”  said Mr. Meekton. "Henri
etta really regards me as a person 
of deep perspicacity. When she 
finds it so easy to convince me with 
a word, she isn’t afraid of any
body.”

A Real Antique
Antique Dealer—I have here a 

very rare revolver. It dates from 
the time of the Romans. .

Customer — Why, the Romans 
didn't use revolvers.

Dealer—That’s what makes it so 
rare.—Exchange.

Hearsay Evidence 
Mother — Has Daddy finished 

dressing for church?
Small Son—I  don’t think so. I  

heard him talking to his collar.

Russell to Jerry; 9 a. m., July 25: 
. . so It’s all over now but 

the gloom in my soul. Being afraid 
I might end by making a complete 
and public fool of myself, I haven’t 
stirred out of the cabin for twelve 
hours—and in another two we dock. 
Finis.

"Besides the immediate despair. 
I ’ve an everlasting future grief to 
face. You recall how I've always 
enjoyed Minerva’s pictures: I ’ll
never be able to go within blocks 
of one again . . . ”

objeu 
I ureg

Fur Traders Shipped Pecans 
Fur traders in the 1760s first In

troduced pecans into commerce, 
shipping some to New York with 
beaver skins. .

NEEDS PROTECTION BOX— !
Snapshot ISnui 
Middle | Lsi'i

Kind nf Caret-:- 
Shutter Slued 
Stop OpeningServices

"When you were studying law, 
did you expect a political career?”  

“ No," answered Senator Sorg
hum, " it  was forced on me. I  
should have preferred private prac
tice, In which a lawyer bosses his 
client, instead of statesmanship, in 
which the public orders him around 
and pays, little or nothing.”

Can’t Forget It
Waiter—Sir, when you eat here 

you do not need to dust oil the plate.
Customer—Beg pardon, force of 

habit. I ’m an umpire.

Congress Governs Money
Article 1, Section 8, of the Consti

tution gives sole power to congress 
to coin money and regulate its vaK
uc.

BOX—I
Snapshot I Snu)
Smallest I Mid'

Kind of Caiues-a 
Shutter §peed 
Stop OpeningOh

"Whatsa idea, whatsa idea?”  
stormed the new buyer to the real 
estate agent. "You said I could 
grow nuts on that place I bought, 
and I can 't!" . .

“ Calm down,”  soothed the real
tor. "You misunderstood. I said 
you could go nuts on it !”

tO X — Slngls
Snapshot I Sua;
Small j Lar;

Kind of Camera 
Shutter Speed 
Stop Opening

BEANEDBy transatlantic telephone, Paris- 
Hollywood; Minerva Wallis to her 
sister, Linda; 7 p. m „ July 25: 

"Hello, hello — that you. darling?
. . . Yes, just arrived . . . 
perfectly hateful! . . . No, not 
that; smooth as glass. But that 
disgusting black eye I got in those 
cabaret riot retakes just before leav
ing lasted all the way over. I had 
to wear dark glasses every minute. 
And there was the most attractive 
man on board—a doctor or some
thing, I think they said. Of course 
I couldn’ t do a thing, and naturally, 
the poor dear was scared to death 
by my looks. Wouldn’t it Just hap
pen that way? . . . What? . . . 
Yes, I'm  going right on to Vienna 
tonight. I  only hope to heaven this 
eye’s normal by the time I  arrive 
—and that they have some males 
there half as fascinating aa the one 
I  lost!”

Lamas Lived in Temples
The Dalai lamas have lived in the 

great palace of Potala at Lhasa, 
capital of Tibet, for centuries.

FOLDINC
Snapshot I Snu
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Ktnd of Camera 
Shutter Speed 
Slop OpeningExpert

Young Brown was watching young 
Jones admiringly in the swimming 
bath.

•‘Jolly good! You can swim like 
a fish,”  he said.

“ Better, I  reckon,”  said his 
friend. " I  can swim on my back.” — 
Barrie Examiner.

Revised Version of Bible 
The revised version of the Bible 

was begun on June 30, 1870, and 
completed June 20, 1884.

FOLDING
Snapshot I Sna 
Smallest Mid

Kind of Camera 
Shutter Speed 
Stop Opening

That’s Where She’ ll Get It 
Tyndale—I suppose Mrs. Gabley 

is satisfied now that she has been 
admitted to the bar and can prac
tice law?

Fawkes—Oh, no; she is trying to 
become a judge now, so she can 
have the last word—Pathfinder 
Magazine.

"You should see Ann’s coat of 
arms.”

"She oughter to wear it this 
weather if she’s got one.”

Kind of Camera 
Shutter Speed 
Stop Opening

Old Name for Knee Cap I
Doctors of ancient Egypt de

scribed the knee-cap as “ the round 
cake of the knee.”"Take yo’ base.”

"Dat ball hit yo’ on de head.’ 
'•Well, I'll be jiggered.”  
'•What foh?"

FOLDING ANDToo Easy
The uncle of the bright six-year- 

old was testing his progress in 
school. "Let’s hear you spell "pup
py,”  he suggested.

The lad thought hard a moment 
Then he looked up scornfully. "I 'm , 
further along than that”  ha pro--

Kind of Camera
Aurora Australis

There is a light visible in souther* 
latitudes called the Aurora Aus
tralis.

Located
'Did you ever hear of the strawAlmost

Harold—I came near selling my 
shoes yesterday.

Edward—You did! How dM yen 
come near doing it?

Harold—I had ’em haK-eoied.

The eerlieyt 
epoone le In e

M A R Y  I I V I N G S T
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Stop Opening H  |
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Ths Coiossium
The Colosseum in Rome was be

gun by Vespasian on the site of part 
of Nero’s famous Golden House, and 
inaugurated by Titus in A. D. 80. 
It consisted originally of three ar
caded stories of stone and an up
per gallery, originally of wood, 
which was rebuilt of stone yin the 
present form some time in the Third 
century. The Colosseum probably 
seated between 40,000 and 50,000 
persons. It is elliptical in plan, 
with its long axis 615 feet and its 
short axis 510 feet; its arena, 281 
feet long and 177 feet wide. Its 
total height to the top of the THird- 
century stone screen wall is about 
1G0 feet.

NUMBER 29

?£° I t[on,/0,r being the messenger of
------  --------- ... mud,

sometimes by misfortune, some
times in an hour of defeat, over
whelmed by a great sin, some
times when travelling and a great 
vision of work is opened, often 
when rending a hook, arid, most 
o f all, when we are engaged in 
meditating upon his word. The im
portant thing for all of us to bo 
sure o f is thut when Ood calls, 
we will hear and we will respond, 
us Moses did, in the words, “ Here 
•am I.”

“ And he said. Draw not nigh 
hither: put o ff thy shoes from o ff

Inter"®*'01’0'' ân̂ a'> LeSS°n

ByDr.i-E-N-""

the face in the dust it is not only 
in the putting o ff o f the shoes.

, but all that has been in contact 
with I with the world, and self, und sin 
■ th a t ths bouI draws nigh to the
__.... fire in which God dwells.

Isaac and I Will Be With Thee
And he said, Certainly I will i 

be with thee. There arc two won-1 
derful parallels to this promise I 
in the New Testament, one from 1 
the lips of Jesus to all of his fol
lowers. Go ye, therefore, and lo, 
I am with you always; und the 
last words o f the apostle Paul All 
forsook me, but the Lord stood

ouimucees tne truth o f the resur- 
i action of the dead. The words 
imply a personal relation between 
God and man, which carries with ■ mm me 
it the germ of eternal life. As the j that the 
God of the living not of the dead, 
therefore, Abraham, I 
Jacob are living. Such" a revela
tion of God to Moses would bring 
up before him all the wonderful 
promises which God had made to 
his forefathers, their walk of faitr 
and the power and grace and love

which God hud exercised toward 
these mighty pntrinrchB of a day 
long post. To this God and to no 
other, for he alone was true God, 
tlid Moses reverently listen. And 
Moses hid his face; for he was 
afraid to look upon God. Moses

dn Furniture-Home Furnishing

Who am I, that I shouldG.eneral Topic:-God 
A  Lender.
Scripture }-esson:-Exodus 3:1 3 2.

: wno am I, that I should go unto 
I’harnoh, and that 1 should bring 
forth the children o f Isrenl out of 
Egypt.

12. And he said, Certainly, 1 
will be with thee, and this shall 
be the token unto thee, that I 
have sent-thee: when thou hast 
brought forth the people out of 
Egypt, e shall serve God upon 
Ihis mountain. i

Golden Text:-Come now' there
fore, end I will tend thee. Ex. 3:

Provide:

ELPFUL GEE.  MA.  f AY  
NAI R L O O K S  
S W E L L  N O W !

Ex. 3:1. Now Moses was keep
ing the flock o f Jethro his father- 
in-law, the priest o f Midian: and 
he led the flock to the back of 
the wilderness, and come to the 
mountain of God, unto Horcb.

2. And the angel of Jehovah 
appeared unto hm in u flame of 
fire out of the midst of a bush: 
find he looked, and, behold, the 
bush burned with fire, and the 
bush was not consumed.

3. And Moses said, I will turn 
aside now, and see this great! 
sight, why the bush is not burnt.

4. And when Jehovah saw that 
he turned aside to see, God called

one of those people 
y to look on the bright 
Well, one day he saw 
weeping his eyes out, 
over the road to see

Monkey-Wrench
It is supposed that the word mon

key in monkey-wrench is a corrup
tion of the proper name Moncke 
(pronounced Mun-ke). There, is a 
tradition that wrenches with mov
ing jaws adjustable by a screw were 
first njade by a London blacksmith 
named Charles Moncke and that 
the implements were originally 
called Moncke wrenches. Owing to 
popular uncertainty as to the origin 
of the word, it was naturally cor
rupted into “ monkey," which was 
pronounced nearly the same.

’s the matter?" - he
Introduction
The beginning of the life ot 

hardly any great man in history, 
certainly of ancient history, has 
been ns thrillingly written as hasfcU -------1— «!* ** ”

wept the youngster, 
i broken egg on the 
;ew that egg up in the 
In’t catch it, boo-oo." 
ilnd," said Charles 
you’ ll ’catch it’ when # 1'MA’NEW WOMAN*/ 

4 I THANKS TO PURSANC
Mother J •ho found Fom-ol a thrill 
ng hou treatment for themselve 
low insist on its use lor the childres 
—end lor Dad, loo! Fom-ol is at- 

amazing looming oil sham 
,  poo. superfine and non-irri 

toting to the most tend* 
skin Fom-ol takes dirty, of 
kempt, sickly hoir ond leave 
it clean and glowingly healthy 

*  Fom-ol is so economical; t 
little goes a long way. As 

>."/ your druggist for the regtt 
^ < >  lar 50c size. Or. write for 1

® generous trial bottle, endos 
ing 10c to cover packing ait 
postage. *

Mere then e shampoo—e treetmeai

Dig Up Ancient History
Workmen digging a sewer in a 

suburb of Auckland, New Zealand, 
brought to light the unwritten his
tory of a region whose written an
nals date back less than 200 years. 
They found the trunk of a kauri 
pine two feet in diameter. Scien
tists think that many centuries ago 
the country around Auckland was 
heavily wooded and that the forest 
was buried by lava and ashes from 
nearby volcanic cones. The craters 
have been grass-covered for ages.

her Doubtful
:ar you're singing in /  Yes, l’ui>angcuntains,in properly ’ balanced proportions, such proven 

elements as organic copper and iron. Quickly stimulates appetite and aids nature in building rich, red blood even in ca-e« of simple anemia. When this happens, energy and strength usually return. You feel like new. Get I’ursang from your druggist. *

es. The other day I  
r Not Pass This Way 
he satisfaction of the 
artford Courant.

\ new  k in d

V  U. -i &.$)

----— .mwuvi, tut? viuu 01 M,v *•»•>*. wmi« ui incite parents,
Abraham, the God of Isaac and Tor his sister Miriam and his 
the God of Jacob. And Moses hid famous brother Aaron were both 
his face; for he was afraid to look b»rn before this time. Just at the 
upon God. 'time when Moses was born, Phav-

7. And Jehovah ssid, I have a°h had issued an edict insisting
surely seen the affliction of my .fa®1 his former rule regarding the 
people that are in Egypt, and have death of infant Hebrew male 
heard their cry by reason of their children be rigidly carried out. So 
taskmasters; for I know their the mother made for him a little 
Borrows: box or papyrus, which would

8. And I am come down to H°at on the water, and, covering
deliver them out of the hands of I it with a bituminous substance to 
the Egyptians, and to bring them make it water-tight, she placed 
up put of that land into a good tthe precious casket in the reeds 
land and a large, unto a land "ear the bank of the river. The 
flowing with milk and honey; un- daughter of Pharaoh came, with 
to the place of the Canaanite, her maidens, to bathe, coming 
and the Hittitc, and the AThorite down from her palace. “ Just at 
and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, ths moment, most wisely, Miriam 
and the Jebusite. approached the princess to ask if

9. And now, behold, the cry she might go and call a nurse a-

teUberation
omat supposed to tell

But he is often per- 
ke his time about dls-

"  0.1.y 1 i  dabs of Yodora *!*•* 
tvhicn n vantbnes instantly.
S*’OThtnt{ in  a cold cream and does not 
stair. Uelicat* clothing 

Your :, sill *• protect‘on with Yodora. 
Q uick to (. • «r —there** no waiting,
no * d yim; You can use it right tlia i 
shavnn Yodora pint* ts from the tn> 
tr-eni you apply it It bring* you *e. untyl 

Yodora i? ideal f*»r s* ’.ary nspVin*— 
toothing an.! smie !n Tube* and J jr t— 
each

Used Stone Needles
Stone needles have been found 

J among the relics of the Stone Age. 
1 It is believed that the Chinese were 

the first to use steel needles and 
that knowledge of this practice was 
carried into Europe by the Moors. 
By 1370 a needle-making industry 
had become established at Nurem
berg. The manufacture of needles 
in England began much inter. It 
developed during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth and became an impor
tant industry.

CONG AGAIN

ClAIROl. Inc. ^  ^  ^  ^  
133 W. 46th St., N .w  York 
I •nclo** 10c for on* triol tis* 
bottl* of Fom-ol. •
Nam*..........................
Addrett.............................
City . . . .  Slot*..........H A S  T I M E D  1 5 0  M IL L IO N  L IV E S

. Collectivism pi
Collectivism is a theory of eco

nomic and social organization in 
which all productive capital would 
belong to the community, and the 
share of each individual would bo 
determined by the value or social 
utility of his contribution to the so
cial income. Collectivism is practi
cally synonymous with the general
ly accepted concept of socialism.

How is a Bolshevist in

e! A Bolshevist never 
He advertises.” DASH • DIXON

C fcS N A PS H O T G U IL L ^ H E  f e r o c i o u s  d r a g o n s
ARE TRYING T O  KILL T H E  
DRAGON THAT SAVED  
DOT/ DASH G R A B S HIS 
DISINTEGRATOR G U N  AND 
T A K E S  CA R EFU L AIM  —

W ATCH OUTBest Rat Catchers
cording to an authority 
iest rat catchers. A  sin- 
has been credited with 

e than one thousand rats

D A S H - T H A T  YOU Di 
N O T  HIT M Y  P E L T . ’ 
HURRAH-YOU H A V E  
K IL L E D  T H E  LA ST  

v. O F  T H E M /  y - 'g

Soy Benas Old Food
Soy beans for more than fifty 

centuries have formed a more im
portant item in the diet of the Chi
nese people than has rice, contrary 
to popular ideas about the latter 
grain. Followers of the Buddhist 
religion find the soybean indispen- 
ablc in the vegetarian diet they in
sist on.

An Outdoor Exposure Guide
I  SH A LL G O  W ITH YOU I NT®
T H E  L A N D  O F T H E _______-

^  G IA N T  B A T / /
Revere, Silversmith
vere was a silversmith 
• worker, and the cornier 
for the frigate Confttitu- 
ipplied by his shop.

e Figure of Goddesri
itic concrete figure of 
Buddhist goddess of mer- 
: on the crest of a hill 
ki City, Japan.

Black Sheep of Card Game
Solitaire, or Patience, is evidently 

the black sheep ot the card-gam* 
family. Although played throughout 
the world for centuries in several' 
hundred different ways, says Col
lier’s Weekly, it has seldom been 
mentioned in books and articles on 
card playing. [solution also going 

the voters of Texas 
Amendment to the 
and to ‘ ‘ pledge the : 
banks * ~

Pet
ful Friend—My good man, 
. you take the street-car Constitu^ 

. .... support 0
____ in Texas to the end'

said amendment shall be a( 
ed.”

Indicative o f the contit 
trend toward “ social secue 
measures arc two of^ the am)

Sweet Wine
Sweet wine is wine in which the 

alcoholic fermentation has been ar
rested and which contains, in 100 
cubic centimeters, not less than one 
gram of sugar and for sweet red 
vine not less than thirteen-hun
dredths gram of grape ash.

r . Sim were 
Saturday, 
ind Richard 
Rodeo at An-

>TT p \  brother from 
t i - L L /  A exns came in 

— the harvest.
A  MOM Eh and son R. D. 
TH E  CHINrings, Texas

ited One — Sh’ no ushe. 
dn’t let me keep it in the 
Sheboygan (Wis.) Press.

By ifticLwaj LeeLyric
- I  found something very  
; on your desk, 
lighly delighted!—Indeed! 
y poems, I  presume.
-No, a piece of blotting 
oston Transcript.

T«ken against a white garden wall, with puppies on a bench Exposure 
_  1/25 second, stop f. 11 with folding camera.

V W IIA ’I Kind of camera is yours? For the chrome type, supersensl* 
• \ What do you want to photo- tlvo and panatomlc Aims, the guide 

graph? Below Is a dependable out- Is good from one hour after sunrise 
door exposure guide for uverage pic- until one hour before sunset. For 
turc subjects. ordinary film, make the margin 21i

This guide Is for days when the hours. 
puu Is shining. When the day Is Wh> not cut this valuable guide 
cloudy, the exposure should bo out and paste It la your hat, or some- 
about twice us long ami when very thins?
dull, about four limes as long. John van Guilder.

THERE HE IS IN THAT
t r e e - H""' 1. <
G E T  A V iA V  TO- 
I F  SO M EO C ? 

r D O E S N 'T  S T O P  V  
I H I M / ____

First Tunnel in U. S.
The first tunnel in the United 

States was the Schuylkill Navigation 
canal, above Auburn, Pa. It was 
commenced in 1818 and was opened 
to traffic in 1821. It is no longer in 
use.

B CHINESE PER C H ED  
IN A  TALI. TREE  
FIRES HIS POWERFUL 

AIR PISTOL A T  RILEY'S 
HEAD SILHOUETTED IN 
TH E OPEN WINDOW  
O F  THE UNITED  
STATES CONSUL'S 
PRIVATE O FFICe —

'  I'D  LIKE TO G E TS  
MY HANDS ON ONE 
OF THOSE HEATHENS,] 
«V I'D  M A K E ’EM  
W t a l k /

istaken All Around
that talkative woman over

f  WE CA N 'T  > 
DO ANYTHING 
TOO DRASTIC, THANKS/;

ife."
. My mistake.”  
tine.” —Exchange.

Ostrich, a "K iller”
The ostrich is generally reckoned 

as a “ killer.”  So, too, are the emus 
and cassowaries, who can crack 
human bones as if they were match- 
sticks.

Hearsay Evidence
' — Has Daddy finished 
for church?
Son—I don't think so. I  
m talking to his collar. Fur Traders Shipped Pecans 

Fur traders In the 1760s first in
troduced pecans into commerce, 
shipping some to New York with 
beaver skins. ,

SEDS PROTECTION BOX— Single lens, three etope
I Snapshot I Snapshot | 1 second
Largest | Largest Smallest

Kind of Came: 
Shutter Sfricd 
Stop Opening

Snapshot
Middle

Congress Governs Money
Article 1, Section 8, of the Consti

tution gives sole power to congress
Kind of Camera 
Shutter Speed 
Stop Openingto coin money and regulate Us v a l

ue. ■Single and Double lenees, two stops
I Snapshot I Snapshot | 1 secou
I Large | Large | Small

cox-
Suapshot
Small

Kind of Camera 
Shatter Speed 
Stop OpeningLamas Lived la Temples

The Dalai lamas have lived in the 
great palace of Potala at Lhasa, 
capital of Tibet, for centuries.

EVER K N E W !//FOLDING— Single lens, three stops
at I Snapshot I Snapshot | 1 se

Kind of Camera 
Shutter Speed 
Slop Opening

Revised Version of Bible 
The revised version of the Bible 

was begun on June 30, 1870, and 
completed June 20, 1884.

FOLDING— Double lens, three stops
ot | Snapshot | Snapshot | 1 socond 

Smallest

[Kind of Camera 
Shutter Speed 
Stop Opening

A. GOOD h‘:- 
(.FAN it :s v
LACMMG IM V J,
•'ntozRUi. as

Middleshould see Ann’s coat of
FOLDING— Double lens, two stops
t I Snapshot I Snapshot I 1 sc 

I Largo ' I I-arge Sm:

Kind of Camera 
Shutter Speed 
Stop Opening

Old Name for Knee Cap I
Doctors of ancient Egypt de

scribed the knee-cap as "the round 
cake of the knee.”

oughter to wear It this 
if she’s got one.”

FOLDING AND MINIATURE— Openings marked 
with the f. system

1/25 I 1/25 I 1/25 | 1/25
f.22 MG A l l  f.7.7, 7.9,8

Too Easy
ancle of the bright elx-year- 
is testing his progress In 
"Let’s hear you spell ” pup- 

) suggested,
lad thought hard a moment, 
e looked up scornfully. * T « .  

along than that,”  ha pro-' 
"Suppose you try nae a

Kind or Camera

Shutter Speed 
Stop Opening

trails, aHed ,h*  Aurora FOLDING—Openings marked with U.Kind of Chimera 

Shutter Speed 
Stop. Opening

THE EARLY G K t- ... 
AND flDMAMS, MOURNING VAJ, 
expressed by NOT CHAN6ING 
ONE'S CLOTHING fortvbo

Uniform 8ystem 
1/25 I 1/25

U. S. 16 j U. S.The earliest English reference !*  
pone is In *  will gated UN .

FOLDING—Openings Marked 1,2, 3, 4
25 I 1/25 I 1/25 I 1 ae

J ? ' . L . I

Kind of Camera 
Shutter Speed' ‘ 
Stop Opening '

SOX— Oouble lena, three stops
Snapshot I Snapshot I Snapshot | 1 second
Smallest 1 Middle J Largest j Smallest

(ei’oup 1. Ma» Croup U. Or- G 1 0 u ]> n. G r o u p  4.
I’ 1 II c il II ll dluary land- Nearby land- Portraits in
lK‘U(‘1t FCf’ llCH, neapuM «ho\v- h c ft p e s t h e  open
0l8(n»t l.nnd« lugpky. with Bhowlm? lit- shade, n o t

r;t it T M’UllFF, MlOW 11 principal t ie  0 v 11 0 under trees
fc.- .kct M-n.f-s ulih- object in the ftky, group.*. or the roof

out promi
nent d a rk  
••1* j * t ; t  h In 
iotL-i; sound

luioground * t r e u t
tree nee

$
1

* 
I 

&
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Have Your Eyas Taitad 

106 E. Slh St. Borger, Text*

HIGH
VEGET.

You t 
at nil ti 

I fresh ve 
ure. We 
buy only 
they arc 
ber of it 
■ing stei 
nearly hi 
at fair p 
BURRA1 
AND MJ 
PHONE
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SPEARMAN PHONE 112
AMARILLO P H O N E  PS51

TAILORING

You. w 
prcparatl 
planting 
us aid yc 
tractors, 
SEE us f 
listers an 
SPEARM

to Measure

FOR YO
PROTEC' 
— Against 
dilution c 
commend 
Sealed G 
“ Oil Rigt 

DAVIS

Anyone 
work don 
Reporter,

This ye 
years bel 
SALES C< 
the paradi 
lubricants 
sumption, 
bulk o f ti 
not requii 
to secure 

You wi 
VALUE h 
line, oil, F 
tubes, or i 
CONSUM1

GIVE YOUR WIFE 
A  VACATION

ten hot weather makes home 
>ldng and baking a tiresome

drudge
b u r L
cation —  ___, _ , _____ _
change for both of you, and

try take your wife to 
’S fo r dinners. It ’s va- 

for her, a pleasing

it’s so economical.

BURL’S CAFE
At the 

for the F: 
ous servici 
cnees. Spe 
greasing c 
Raymond 

PHONE
-----  gtlrr

ring
boll

, thor- Are. 
bout 8 J«lly 
M  %  <« <

IGE TO SUMMERi v  oviriiTit.i\
Gr a d e  o i l

Mftv is the timd to change to 
grades o f oils. Also let 

os yr&sh and grease and recondi
tion your car for the hot weather. 

PHILLIPS 66

SPRING GARDENERS 
I have a complete stock o f bulk

seeds fo r your Spring gar- 
nd will meet or beat any 
11 mail order catalouge 
See the first. before you

SNIDER PRODUCE

rn u N b  3" 
F. W. BRj

This wil 
that the R 
Co., canno 
free dolivei 
are not in 
BocomodaUi 
R. L. MeC

THJWHOME OF FOOD
b Al a i n s

We strive to o ffer you the best 
quality food products at the most 
'easonable price that we can af
ford. We stock the freshest vege- 
fobles and dairy products and 
issure you o f the most courteous 
icwice at al Itimes. 

a W JACATES *  SON

A  full lh 
and Truck! 
repair parts 
or farm he 
Tubes and 
lines o f me 
auto aedesn 
it will coat 
In and look 
MeCULLA

T rtT K . -  jr-foST

Sir Walter Raleigh’s Clothes
The usual attire of Sir Walter Ral- 

eij.h, it is recorded, consisted of a 
white satin pinked vest, close 
sleeved to the wrist, and over the 
body a brown doublet finely flow
ered and embroidered with pearls.

’ In the feather of his hat a large 
ruby and pearl drop at the bottom 
of the sprig in place of n button. ! 
His breeches, with his stockings and I 
ribbon garters, fringed at the end, 
all white; and buff shoes which on 
great court days were so gor-t 
gcously covered with precious 
stones as to have exceeded the ; 
value of $3,000. He had a suit of 
armor of solid silver, with sword j 
and belt blazing with diamonds, ru
bies, and pearls.

Eucalyptus Grows la U. 8.
I:i Australia stately giant eucalyp

ti.' ; or gum trees—more than 300 va- 
■v lies of them—that shed their bark 
b\;t not their leaves, are the keynote 
’-■i immense forests filled with other 
lorests of shorted wattles, tree-ferns 
u'.d other indigenous trees, the 
’••hole giving extraord'mrily beau
tiful effects. The Australian eucalyp
ti:! graces the sidewalks of Califor
nian cities. It is the only tree that 
u ill thrive in the squares of the 
Colombian capital of Bogota situ
ated in the rarefied atmosphere of 
the Andeas, 10,000 feet above sea 
level.

GLASS SC H O O L H O U SE
IS AN EXPERIMENT

Works of Jefferson 
In 1858 congress authorized the 

publication of the manuscripts and 
papers of Jelferson held by the De
partment of State, and this was re
printed In a dc luxe, 20-volume me
morial edition in 1904-1905. This edi
tion is in the Library of Congress, 
as well as the famed Jefferson Bi
ble, complied by him from the 
Scriptures to illustrate his religious 
beliefs. Other Jeffersonians include 
the Encyclopedia of Jefferson's say
ings and writings published by the 
Thomas Jefferson foundation.

Kites Allow Meat Eating 
Tibet’s Dalai Lama, vice regent 

of Buddha on earth, is allowed to 
cat meat, but since their religion 
forbids meat they get around it by 
performing certain religious cere
monies each meal to insure that the 
dead anim.al will be reincarnated 
in a higher state of existence.

Believed in the Ruby
The Assyrians believed that the 

ruby protected the wearer against 
famine. No poverty could come 
within hailing distance of the wear
ers of the ruby. Ruby powder taken 
internally was supposed to cure 
hemorrhages. It was a health am
ulet worn against rheumatism.

Tobacco, Headache Cure
In 1560 Jean Nicot, the French 

ambassador at Lisbon, Portugal, 
sent some tobacco to Catherine de 
Medici as a cure for headache. 
Catherine was pleased with it and 
is said to have become quite addict
ed to its use. Tobacco was desig
nated “ queen's herb" and the “ sov
ereign herb" from this circum
stance and Nicot himself is perpetu
ated in the word “ nicotine" and its 
derivatives.

Age of the Sphinx
The exact age » f  the Sphinx is 

unknown. It has been standing 
for more than 5,000 years. It is 
70 feet high and 150 feet long, ex
cluding the paws. A few pieces of 
stone have been added from time 
to time, but in general the statue 
is carved from living rock. Until 
the end of the Nineteenth century 
there remained traces of the original 
coloring of the face.

As different from the little red
schoolhouse as the 1937 automobile 
from the original horseless car
riage is the one story, L-shaped 
structure which represents the new
est I.os Angeles experiment in 
school buildings.

Made of fabricated glass and steel 
units, classrooms are oriented east- 
west and arc all in a line, receiving 
light from each side. Doors of glass 
and tubular steel slide back at a fin
ger's touch and the outdoors may 
be brought into the classroom, or 
class tables and chairs taken out
side. Tlie building has no inside cor
ridors, no hallways, no stairways, 
no screwed-down desks.

This experimental school, upon 
which others will be modeled if it 
proves successful from an educa
tional and physical standpoint, cost 
about $38,000. It is built to be earth
quake-resistant, and has a structur
al timber chassis with steel bracing 
which serves as a skeleton and has 
a flexible joint to intercept lateral 
stresses.

Yeast Increases Rapidly
Yeast, when kept at a tempera

ture of 30 degrees centigrade and 
surrounded by sufficient food, dou
bles its weight every two hours. 
Under these ideal conditions, there
fore, a pound of yeast would grow, 
in I66V2 hours, into a mass weigh
ing as much as the earth, or 6,000 
billion billion tons.—Collier's Week
ly.

First to Depict Wild Turkey
The wild turkey was first depicted 

by Titian R. Peale, youngest son of 
the noted colonial painter, in Bona- I 
parte’s “ American Ornithology" in 
1825. Audubon's famous “ The Birds 
of America" contains no plates of 
the bird.

Land of Bathtub
America is known the world over 

as the land of the bathtub. The 
ratio of bathtubs to people in 
the United States, says the Plumb
ing and Heating Industries bureau, 
is the highest in the world.

U. S. Constitution Preliminary 
Article 7 of the Constitution pro

vided that “ the ratification of the 
conventions of nine states shall be 
sufficient for the establishment of 
this Constitution between the states 
so ratifying the same.”

Firefly .Most Efficient 
The scientists Langley and Very 

analyzed the luminescence of the 
firefly, termed it the most efficient 
form of light and urged men to 
adapt the firefly's methods for prac
tical purposes.

Courage in Tribulation
A  great deal depends upon p 

man’s courage when he is slandered 
and traduced. Weak men are 
crushed by detraction, but the 
brave hold on and succeed.

Nerves Cause Chemical Action 
Every time a thought commands 

certain nerves in the body to move 
a muscle there is an almost infini
tesimal spurt of a chemical, called 
acetyl-chlorine.

Wolverine Furs Prized 
Furs of the wolverines are prized 

by Alaskans. The characteristic 
white strip on the shoulders indi
cates the only pelt that is impervi
ous to frost.

Ideas of Infernal Regions
Some of the medieval ideas of the 

infernal regions, celebrated In po
etry and art, can be traced to re
ligion of the ancient Etruscans.

Started Use of Cloth
According to Chinese tradition, 

use of cloth was evolved from the 
practice of women carrying their 
children in fiber nets.

Satan Gets Credit
“ Satan,”  said Uncle Eben, “ gits 

credit for temptin' some men dat 
he jes’ let go deir own way with
out interference.”

Steam Power in Coal
A  pound of coal burned in a loco

motive, on the average turns eight 
pounds of water (one gallon) into 
steam.

Insect Poison From Roots
Cube is a plant whose roots yield 

a high percentage of a poison used 
in the manufacture of insecticides.

Danes Aid Farmers
Legislation designed to preserve 

the number of independent farms 
was started in Denmark in 1789/

First School for 8ightless
The world’s first school for sight

less was established in Paris in 
1785.

Troposphere
The portion of atmosphere lying 

below the stratosphere is called the 
troposphere.

School of Defeat 
Defeat is a school in which 

always grows strong.

The Milk Goat
The milk goat was the first of all 

wild animals to become dominated 
by man. When man was a “ no
mad”  he drove his herd of goats 
with him in his wanderings. The 
herd supplied him with milk, meat, 
clothing and another much needed 
necessity—a water bag!

Paintings That Turn to Stofle
Paintings that will turn to rock 

have been made possible by inves
tigations at the University of Cali
fornia. They are made from a com
pound of silica which is liquid when 
used but turns to stone after drying 
out. In this it resembles a mixture 
of water and cement. Silica is a 
versatile element. It enters into the 
hardest kind of rock formations 
and also forms the liquid known 
as water glass which is com
monly used as an egg preserva
tive. Dr. Joseph Kaplan, associate 
professor of physics, on the Los 
Angeles campus worked out a com
pound of silica which will take up 
pigments and can be applied to a 
surface like water colors. The sub
stance is waterproof and hardens to 
a rock-like structure. A painting 
made in this medium has been ex
posed to the water for months, and 
is reported to have successfully re- 

' sisted time and weather changes.

Salt Emblem of Purity
Salt has always been considered 

ar. emblem of purity; witness the 
Disciples being called “ the salt of 
the earth.”  The phrase “ If salt has 
lost its savour wherewith shall it 
be salted?”  refers to rock - salt, 
which loses much of its saltness if 
exposed to the hot sun.

Clock Tells Hour of Death
At Versailles, in the Cour de 

Marbe of the palace, stood “ the 
clock of the King’s death." It had 
no mechanism and only one hand, 
placed at the precise moment of 
the death of the last king.

First Tin Plate in U. S.
The first tin plate in the United 

States was produced in Wellsville, 
Ohio. However, in 1877, less than a 
year after the plant was erected 
at a cost of $80,000, it was sold at 
Sheriff's sale for $10,000.

Indian Camphor Output 
Laboratory tests conducted in 

British India by two chemists indi
cate that the yield of synthetic cam
phor from domestic turpentine runs' 
about 54 per cent by weight, ac
cording to “ Industrial and Engi
neering Chemistry.”  India possesses 
large tracts of pine forests, and of 
the five species of pine found in the 
country three are said to yield tur
pentine of high pinene content.

Beech, Common Tree
The beech is one of the common 

hardwood trees found over most of 
eastern North America. The gen
eric name "Fagus”  comes from the 
Greek phago, which means “ to eat" 
and undoubtedly refers to the fruit 
of this tree. The nuts are gathered 
extensively all through Europe. 
Dccr, bear and grouse are particu
larly fond of beechnuts, but all wild 
creatures will eat them. Unfortu
nately the beeeli tree does not carry 
a fruit crop each year; in fact, a 
good crop of nuts every three or 
four years is exceptional. The 
beechnut is a small triangular 
shaped nut, not much larger than 
a pea. The husk is rather tough 
and the meat is sweet and highly 
palatable.

Shilling, Anyway
The expression “ cut off with a 

shilling" is believed to have its ori
gin in the ancient Roman law which 
provided that a will, to be legal, 
had to make some provision for 
true heirs, no matter how small. 
Thus, it became customary in Eng
land to insure the validity of a will 
(though the Roman law had never 
been adopted) by providing for a 
true heir with at least a shilling, 
no matter in what disfavor he may 
have stood.

Icebergs, Polar Ice
Icebergs arc large masses of po

lar ice which break away from the 
main icefield during thaws, and 
drift into warmer zones. Their enor
mous size can be estimated by the 
fact that although some of them 
tower some 300 feet above the water 
level, only one eighth of them is 
visible. The remaining seven-eighths 
is below the surface of the water. 
Icebergs present a great danger to 
shipping.

Marks on English Silver
On every silver article a(  English 

make subsequent to 1300 (except 
»m c  very small objects), there 
should be one of the following 
marks: the leopard’s head, the
worker’s or maker’s mark, the an
nual letter, the lion passant, the 
lion's head erased and the figure of 
Britannia or the sovereign’s head.

Cat Killer Uses Decoy
A man dressed in a kimono who 

was chasing a cat with a club in 
his hand was questioned by Tokyo 
■police. He confessed that, using a 
sparrow with clipped wings as a 
decoy, he had killed scores of cats 
and sold them to a maker of sami- 
sen, the stringed musical instru
ment used by the geisha.

New Time Teller
Stranger—Have you lived in Bing- 

ville long?
Native—Have I lived here long? 

Why, mister, you won’t believe it, 
but I lived here when there wasn’t 
a single gas station in town.—Path
finder Magazine.

Used a Bed Bouncer
One of the most important mem

bers of a king’s bodyguard in days 
of old was the bed bouncer. His 
job was to bounce up and down 
all over the royal couch, at bedtime 
each night, to make sure that no 
enemy of the realm had success
fully hidden knives in the monarchic 
mattress.—Collier's Weekly.

Ocean Depths
More than three-quarters of the 

ocean's floor is deeper than 1.1 
miles; over a half lies between 2.3 
and 3.4 miles. Besides, there are 
60 locations, called “ deeps,”  where 
the bottom lies six miles below the 
surface. In these radium is highly 
concentrated.

Largest House in England
Buckingham is the largest house 

in England, with more than 2,000 
principal rooms, including 70 offices 
for secretaries and clerks and a 
complete floor of store rooms. It Is 
said that the corrridors of the palace 
take 12 miles of carpet.

at the scales as
PP*4 sugar from the sack. “ For instance 

few years ago I was a prize-

First (J. S. Coinage
uizht on the Button Six pounds of old copper coined

T i m e  b r in g s  great changes," said o approximately 400 "half-dimes”  Time brings greai c. ng2 gt Phi|adelphia was the first
the philosophical grocer, squinting 

th? Jr.he scales as he removed som?

tour-

Leader in Printing Industry
Theodore Low De Vinne, the fa,.,, 

mous printer, was born at S tam ."13-'  
ford, Conn., in 1828. He .learned 
the printer’s trade and was 
employe and later a partner 
Francis Hart, New York. After 
the latter’s death the firm in 1883 
became Theodore De Vinne & Co.
He began to print St. Nicholas Mag
azine in 1873 and the Century In 
1874. He organized the National 
Typothetae Society and became its 
president in 1896. De Vinne made 
notable improvements in typog
raphy and wrote a number of books 
on printing.

only

^'But the past leaves its mark, 
said the customer. “ I see you were 
a lightweight champion.

S. coinage in the oldest mint.

A GOOD GUESS

Thames River Is "Tem z”
The Thames river has been pro

nounced “ temz”  since time imme
morial. This pronounciation is a 
survival of the time when it was 
spelled “ Temze,”  also “ Temse.”  
The Romans spelled it “ Tamesis”  
or "Tamesa.”  The "h ”  in the name 
does not appear until about the 
year 1377, and it was not regularly 
inserted until after 1500. The orig
inal significance of “ Thames”  U 
lost in obscurity.

r r v T I ,

Iron Bar “ Elastic”  
Rheologists, those who study the 

flow and elasticity of matter, say 
that an iron bar under certain con
ditions is more elastic than a rubber 
band.

Many Uses (or Palms
In all tropic and subtropic climes 

the native peoples depend upon 
palms for shelter, clothing, food, 
and a variety of other conveniences 
and utensils. Houses, forts, stock
ades, war rafts and weapons are 
made from palms. A few articles 
of commerce derived from such 
material reach our country and are 
far more common in their home 
territory.

Freaks of Lightning 
Lightning is one of the most freak

ish phenomena of nature. Some
times it takes the form of a ball, 
many of which are 40 feet in di
ameter. These fireballs explode 
with a deafening sound. Some have 
even entered homes through open 
windows or chimneys and exploded 
inside. „

A  Claim to Fame 
The parents of Andrew Jackson, 

seventh President of the United 
States, kept an inn at North Gate, 
Carrickfergus. County Antrim, Ire
land.

University of the South
The University of the South, Se- 

wanee, Tenn., was established at 
a meeting of educators atop Look
out mountain on July 4', 1875.

Gloves, Wedding Gifts
Gloves once were popular wed

ding gifts, it being customary to 
fill them with coins before making 
the presentation. -

Life Makes Records
The years write their records on 

human hearts ns they do on trees, 
in inner circles of growth which no 
eye can see.

Scandinavians Like Coffee
The Danes, Swedes and Norwe

gians drink the most coffee. People 
in the United States come next.

Even Steel Grows Tired
Steel grows "tired”  when sub

mitted to severe strain for a number 
of years.

Storms In the San
The storms in the sun are so tre

mendous that they can affect par 
earth.

Burro Ranks High '
rough Mexico and the Central 
rican states, the burro as a 
t of burden ranks second only 
an. The burro will scarcely 
more, though he may pack 

er a greater distance. Further- 
the burro moves along so 

freighted down by his ca’rgo that 
one scarcely sees him, while the 
hu nan cargador’s burden, towering 
high above his shoulders, makes his 
herculean labor the more obvious. 
The cargadors of Mexico, man for 
man, are not the equal in weight
lifting ability of the cargadors of 
Guatemala.

Introduced Ice Cream
Mrs. Alexander Hamilton, the 

widow of the founder of our fianan- 
cial system, was the first to intro
duce ice cream in Washington. She 
used to relate the delight displayed 
by President Andrew Jackson when 
he first tasted it. He liked it much 
and swore ‘ ‘by the eternal”  that he 
would have Ices at the White House. 
The guests at the next reception 
were agreeably surprised with this 
delicacy, especially those from the 
rural districts.

Abbey Dates From A. D. 570 
There was an abbey at Buckfest 

before there was a King of Eng-: 
land. Its origin Is shrouded in the 
mists of antiquity, but it was prob
ably founded by St. Petrock, an 
evangelist, of Cornwall and Devon, 
who died about 570. The Black 
Monks, who frequent the place at 
the present day, were of the first 
brethren.—Rocky Mountain Herald.

Work of the Honeybee 
To make a single teacupful of 

honey, 8,500,000 bee-line trips to nec
tar-bearing flowers must be made. 
Short-lived, the bee never lives to 
eat the honey it gathers. It  con
sumes honey stored by a preceding 
generation; its own honey ia be
queathed to generations yet to come) 
—or to invading man.—Literary Di
gest.

Named for John Hancock 
Hancock county, Ohio, organized I 

March 1, 1828, was named for John 
Hancock. One of the military roads 
of the War of 1812 passed through 
this county and Fort Findlay, 
named for Colonel Findlay, was es
tablished.

Postponement
Why let today pass its load of 

postponements and incomplctions 
over into tomorrow? Why not do the 
thing that should be done when it 
ought to be-done? Why burden to
morrow with the non-performances 
of today?

Soybean in Prehistoric Era
Department of Agriculture offi

cials say the soybean is shown by 
ancient Chinese literature to have 
been cultivated extensively as food 
for centuries before written rec
ords were kept.

Podunk, “ Place of Burning”
Podunk is a joke-town of vaude

ville fame; but historic Podunk in 
Massachusetts was a place where 
Indians tortured captives, and Po
dunk means ‘ ‘place of burning.”

Many Patents to Pennsylvanians
Pennsylvania was the most active 

state in granting patents in the post- 
Revolutionary days, before the fed
eral government took over the work.

Derivation of Word “ Bible”
The word "Bible”  comes original

ly from the Greek byblus or papy
rus, the name of the material upon 
which ancient books were written.

Seaweed Makes Fine Fleeces 
Some of England’s finest fleeces 

come from the Orkney and Shet
land islands, where seaweed forms 
a large part of the sheep’s diet.

Amboyna, Wood of East Indies
Amboyna is a wood native to the 

East Indies and is, most often used 
for fine inlays. It is curly, mot
tled, and orange-brown in color.

Ingredients of a Haggis
The ingredients of a haggis are 

the chopped hearts and livers of 
sheep, mixed with onions and herbs, 
and boiled in a lamb’s stomach.

Elements in Sun 
Most of the elements found on the 

earth, like iron, sodium and cop
per, are also in the sun, scientists 
have determined.

Origin of Decimal System 
The decimal system in arithmetic 

owes its origin to the fact that 
man found it easy to count on his 
ten fingers.

China Learned Sugar From India
The Chinese emperor sent to In

dia in 600 A. D. to learn the art of 
making sugar.

Wheat Is Ancient Food
It is known that neolithic man 

grow wheat between 10,000 and 15,- 
000 years ago.

Headlines Invented in 1622
The first known headlines to be 

used in a newspaper appeared in 
1622.

Two Islands
The Japanese island of Tsushima 

becomes two islands at high water.

Mrs. A.—Jimmie's been in the 
third grade for two years. I won
der how he’ll ever get ahead.

Mr. A.—Don’t know. If he wasn't 
born with one he never will.

Aphasia
Aphasia is lack of speech. It may 

be due to a local trouble, but is 
usually due to a disorder in some 
of tlic brain centers, ^ e r y  often 
it is psychic or hysterical in its 
cause. It is this type of- person 
who under great excitement sud
denly regains the power to .speak, 
i t ' may be due to a motor defect 
which mekes it impossible to speak 
so that one can be understood. 
.Sometimes, according to an author
ity in the Washington Star, the 
patient becomes unable to recall 
sounds. Aphasia may be due 
to an abscess or tumor on the 
brain, or a rupture of a blood 
vessel. It may be due to some form 
of paralysis or toxemia,

The Seven Sleepers
The Seven Sleepers were seven 

noble youths of Ephesus, accord
ing to legend, who fled in the De- 
cian persecution in A. D. 250 to a 
cave at Mount Celion. After 230, 
or in some versions, 309 years, 
they awoke, but soon died and their 
bodies were taken to Marseilles, 
France, in a large stone coffin, 
which is shown in Victor’s church. 
Their names are Constantine, Dio
nysius, John, Marimian, Malchus, 
Martinian and Serapion.

Always Water Vapor in Air
There is always water vapor pres

ent in air, but the amount varies 
over a wide range according to 
the weather. It may be as low 
as .1 per cent on a bitterly cold, 
clear day on the northern plains, 
or as high as 5 per cent on a 
steaming day in the tropics.

The Early Waistcoat
The waistcoat, at least when it 

is a "fancy vest,”  is the last re
maining vestige of the gorgeous
ness which was once displayed in 
men’s dress, and on October 15, 
1666, Pepys chronicles its first ap
pearance on the person of 
Charles II.

Superstitious About Friday
# “ I kain’t help bein’ superstitious 
about Friday," said Uncle Eben, 
"but I rcco'nize dat it ain’ t so 
much whut you does on Friday 
dat brings bad luck as whut you 
sidesteps on Friday an’ five or 
six other days a week.”  . •

Edison Lost Much Money
Thomas A. Edison, holder of more 

than 1,200 patents, lost more money 
fighting for his claims than he real
ized on his inventions. The money 
he made was through sale of hU 
products as a manufacturer, not as 
an inventor.

The Wateree River
The Wateree river rises in the 

Blue Ridge, North Carolina, its up
per course being known as the 
Catawba. Flowing south into South 
Carolina, it unites with the Coa- 
garee to form the Sarilee river.

Austria Honors War Horses
All horses in Austria which 

served during the World war are to 
be decorated with a medallion and 
receive 100 pounds of oats each 
from the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals.

Columbus Touched Porto Rico
Columbus and his men touched at 

Porto Rico November 19, 1493, hur
riedly explored it and named it San 
Juan Bautista in honor of Prince 
Juan, heir to the Spanish throne.

Making It Worse
Judge—It is the sentence of this 

court that the prisoner be confined 
to prison for the remainder of h> 
natural life.

Prisoner—Your Honor, this is a 
rank injustice—

Judge—Silence! Two more years- 
for contempt of court!

Northwest Territory Names
For the names of the states to 

be carved out of the Northwest Ter
ritory, Thomas Jefferson in 1784 sug
gested: Chersonesus, Assenislpia,
Sylvania, Pelisipia, Illinoia, Polyto- 
amis, Mesopotamia and Michigania.

Zebratvood
Zcbrawood, so named because of 

its striped markings, is a rare wood 
found in British Guiana. It is a 
reddish brown with natural stripes 
in a lighter tone.

Perfume Named for Island
Chypre, the subtle perfume, takes 

its queer name from Cyprus, the is
land that lies in the crook of tha 
Mediterranean’s arm, off the coaat 
of modern Syria.

Growth of Icicles
Icicles grow faster on a clear 

day, at zero yveather, than they can 
on hazy days, even though the tem
perature goes down to 30 below.

“ Snow Goggles”  Ages Old 
A  grave in Alaska, dating back I 

several thousand years, contained 1 
a pair of ivory “ snow goggles,”  
with narrow slits to shut out the 
glare of sunshine on snow.

Milk Is 90 Per Cent Water
Milk consists of about 90 per cent 

water, the remainder being made 
up of from 1 to 8 per cent casein, 
sugar and some mineral elements.

Utah Indians’ Belle!
Utah Indians believe that the Mor

mon crickets which annually invade 
the fields and eat crops are re
incarnations of slain buffalo.

Loyalty Disciplines 
Loyalty is deference to discipline, 

devotion to organization, allegiance 
to associates. Disloyalty a rebellion, 
revolt, mutiny, treason.

Largest Sea Bird
The albatross, which is the largest 

tea bird, attains a length of 4 feet, a 
weight of 25 pounds, and a wing 
spread of 17 feet.

Elephant’s Speed 
In spite of its great bulk, the ele

phant can keep up a speed of 10 
miles an hour for long distances.

Works Both Ways 
I f  one man is as good as another, 

then one man is as bad as another. 
The theory won’t work two ways.

Names for Salmon 
The stunted salmon that la ear 

smelt, to the Scotch Is a spirting, 
to the French it is the erpsrlsn.

Mt. McKinley Has Two Summits
Mount McKinley, highest peak la 

North America, has two summits, 
designated North peak and South 
peak.

Downright Facts
Generally downright fact may be 

told in a plain way; and we want 
downright facts more than anything 
else.

Palm Changes Foliage
Daily movements of the foliage of 

the "praying palm”  of the Orient is 
caused by changes in temperature.

Natural Resources 
Georgia is the second marble- 

producing state in the Union and 
leads in its possession of asbestos.

Onions, Garlie Old
Onions and garlic were estab

lished articles of food in ancient 
Egypt.

Romans' Fire-Making 
Romans ground a mixture of sul

phur and dried, decayed leavae be
tween atones to obtain fir*.

14ve With Fnrpoeo
The man without purpose U m m  

but he' enjoys not Q fe T ^  ,

________ _.v :♦ . i
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Aphasia
Aphasia is lack of speech. It mny 

be due to a local trouble, but is 
usually due to a disorder in some 
of tlie brain centers. sVery often 
it is psychic or hysterical in its 
cause. It is this type of- person 
who under great excitement sud
denly regains the power to speak. 
It ' may be due to a motor defect 
which inches it impossible to speak 
no that one can be understood. 
.Sometimes, according to an author
ity in the Washington Star, the 
patient becomes unable to recall 
sounds. Aphasia may be due 
to an abscess or tumor on the 
brain, or a rupture of a blood 
vessel. It may be due to some form 
of paralysis or toxemia,

The Seven Sleepers
The Seven Sleepers were seven 

noble youths of Ephesus, accord
ing to legend, who fled in the De- 
cian persecution in A. D. 250 to a 
cave at Mount Celion. After 230, 
or in some versions, 309 years, 
they awoke, but soon died and their 
bodies were taken to Marseilles, 
France, in a large stone coffin, 
which is shown in Victor's church. 
Their names are Constantine, Dio
nysius, John, Marimian, Malchus, 
Martlnian and Serapion.

Always Water Vapor in Air
There is always water vapor pres

ent in air, but the amount varies 
over a wide range according to 
the weather. It may be as low 
os .1 per cent on a bitterly cold, 
clear day on the northern plains, 
or as high as 5 per cent on a 
steaming day in the tropics.

The Early Waistcoat
The waistcoat, at least when it 

is a “ fancy vest,”  is the last re
maining vestige of the gorgeous
ness which was once displayed in 
men’s dress, and on October 15, 
1666, Pepys chronicles its first ap
pearance on the person of 
Charles II.

Superstitious About Friday
# " I  kain't help bein' superstitious 
about Friday," said Uncle Eben, 
“ but I rcco’nize dat it ain’t so 
much whut you does on Friday 
dat brings bad luck as whut you 
sidesteps on Friday an' five or 
six other days a week.”  . :

Edison Lost Much Money
Thomas A. Edison, holder of more 

than 1,200 patents, lost more money 
fighting for his claims than he real
ized on his inventions. The money 
he made was through sale of his 
products as a manufacturer, not as 
an inventor.

The Wateree River
The Wateree river rises in the 

Blue Ridge, North Carolina, its up. 
per course being known as the 
Catawba. Flowing south into South 
Carolina, it unites with the Con- 
garee to form the Santee river.

Austria Honors War Horses
All horses in Austria which 

served during the World war are to 
be decorated with a medallion and 
receive 100 pounds of oats each 
from the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals.

Columbus Touched Porto Rico
Columbus and his men touched at 

Porto Rico November 19, 1493, hur
riedly explored it and named it San 
Juan Bautista in honor of Prince 
Juan, heir to the Spanish throne.

Zebrawood
Zebrawood, so named because of 

its striped markings, is a rare wood 
found in British Guiana. It is a 
reddish brown with natural stripes 
in a lighter tone.
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Both Ways 
as good as another, 
i as bad aa another, 
t work two ways.

for Salmon 
Mlmon that la ear 
cotch is a spirting, 
is the erperien.

Perfume Named for Island
Chypre, the subtle perfume, takes 

its queer name from Cyprus, the is
land that lies in the crook of the 
Mediterranean’s arm, off the coast 
of modern Syria.

Growth of Icicles
Icicles grow faster on a clear 

day, at zero .weather, than they can 
on hazy days, even though the tem
perature goes down to 30 below.

Utah Indians’ Belief
Utah Indians believe that the Mor

mon crickets which annually invade 
the fields and eat crops are re
incarnations of slain ljuflalo.

Mt. McKinley Has Two Summits
Mount McKinley, highest peak la 

North America, has two summits, 
designated North peak and South 
peak.

Downright Facts 
Generally downright fact may be 

told In a plain way; and we wan* 
downright facts more than anything 
else.

Palm Changes Foliage
Daily movements of the foliage of 

the “ praying palm”  of the Orient is 
caused by changes in temperature.

Natural Resources 
Georgia is the second marble- 

producing state in the Union and 
leads in its possession of asbestos.

Onions, Garlie Old 
Onions and garlic were estab

lished articles of food in ancient 
Egypt,

Romans’ Fire-Making 
Romans ground a mixture of aul- 

phur and dried, decayed leaves ha- 
tween atones to obtain Are.

.U n  With Porpee*
The man without purpose lira* a n  

hut he enjoys not U o . .
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FARMERS LET US SERVE YOU

Take a tip from the United 
States Government. A  number of 
tae ?Teat alliP» and airplanes o f 
the Navy are serviced with Sin- 
jia ir motor oil and fuel. IT  MUST 
BE GOOD to get this attention 
year after year. Let us sell your 
fuel for your power farming ma
chinery,- perfect delivery service. 
Reasonably priced.

FRANK HARDIN 
SINCLAIR AGENT

SCREEN DOORS, WINDOWS

Need Repairing at this time. Let 
us estimate the cost of needed re
pairs PA IN T up your homo in- 
•ide and out. Wo can give you fi
gures on cost that will astonish 
you, for reasonable cost that this 
needed improvement can bo made. 
Foxworth • Galbraith Lmb. Co.

GET YOUR MAGNETO REPAIR 
WORK NOW

We are asking farmers who an
ticipate magneto repair work to 
bring in their work at this time. 
And the repairs will be made and 
the magneto delivered later when 
you are ready to use the magneto. 
This will help us, and will save 
delay for you.
DELON KIRK BATTERY SHOP

GOODYEAR TIRES AND 
TUBES AND AUTO 
ACCESSORIES

Real quality merchandise with 
a quarter o f a century manufac
turing experience. See us .now for 
Summerizing your cars. Get our 
prices on Tractor tires.
R. E. LEE O IL  CO.

• P
G lu m  fitted, Tonsil* and 

Adenoids Removed 
Wednesday July 21,

Office Dr. J. E. Gower

C. H. DUNLAP
Registered Optomerist 

Have Your Eyes Tested 

106 E. 5th St. Borger, Taxes

T R A N S F E R
P  SPEARMAN-AMARILLOFRED M. M1ZAR Truck Line
SPEARMAN PHONE 112
AMARILLO P H O N E  P361

TAILORING

Campbell 
Tailor Shop

— Odorless Dry Cleaning—

Measure 
up

Suit*. Made to 
20.00 and

one 113

C A F E *

GIVE YOUR WIFE 
A  VACATION

en hot weather makes home 
>king and baking a tiresome 

drudgery take your wife to 
BURL’S for dinners. It ’s va
cation for her, a pleasing 
change for both o f you, and 
it’s so economical.

BURL'S CAFE

-----.GE TO SUMMER
Gr a d e  o i l

is the timd to change to 
•maper grades o f oils. Also let 
<ul(v&sh and grease and recondi
tion your car for the hot weather. 

PHILLIPS 66 
Luther Glover, Agt.

SPRING GARDENERS
I have a complete stock o f bulk 

seeds for your Spring gar- 
id will meet or beat any 

11 mall order catalouge 
See me first .before you

SNIDER PRODUCE

HOME OF FOOD 
U lN S

We strive to o ffer you the best 
luality food products at the most 
asonable price that we can af- 

", We stock the freshest vege- 
es and dairy products and 

ure you o f the most courteous 
at at Itimes.

CATES & SON

s City Library

open for the public each  
esday end Saturday after- 
Ten magazines end « £ •  

,309 beaks available te the 
at le  ernMnl fee.

GLASS
For Your House 

or Car
All Kinds— All Sizes 

DALEY GLASS 
SHOP

Perry ion, Texet

HIGH QUALITY FRESH 
VEGETABLES

You will find at Burran Bros, 
at nil times only the best quality 
fresh vegetables that we can sec
ure. We anticipate your needs and 
buy only what we can sell while 
they are really fresh. The num
ber o f items obtainable is increa
sing steadily now that spring is 
nearly here. Buy here for quality 
at fair prices.
BURRAN BROS. GROCERY 
AND MARKET 
PHONE 71 WE DELIVER

REAL BARGAINS

IF THE RAIN STOPS FALLING

You will want to complete the 
preparations o f your land f o r  
planting feed and row crops. Let 
us aid you with your repairs for 
tractors, your planters or listers 
SEE us for good buys in tractors 
listers and planters.
SPEARMAN HARDWARE

In floor coverings. We have a 
limited number o f drop patterns 
in Congoleum rugs, reduced in 
price from $8.95 to 7.15. Prices 
Ire going Up. BUY NOW.
Main Furniture-Home Furniihings

Remodel your home. Buy now 
before the price of furniture ad
vances. We have a iurgo assort
ment of home furnishings, new 
goods arriving each week. Buy 
Now.
Main Furniture-Home Furnithing* 

R. V. CONVERSE SAYS:—

According to the radio announ
cer this morning, President Roo
sevelt will support the ever nor- 
man granary and crop control law 
In this sesion o f congress. Every 
farmer should be interested when 
a Roosevelt knows what the peo
ple want. They make an effort to 
deliver. -

The Senate Ways & Means 
Committee are developing spl
endid information for the big boys 
a sto the best way to evade income 
taxes and i f  Congress should ad
journ before the old law js cor
rected every one should be able 
to take advantage o f some o f the 
perfectly legal ways to avoid tax
es. One o f the surest ways to avoid 
income taxes is to raise wheat in 
the Panhandle.

GRUVER NEWSBarton Forsythe, Mr. und Mrs.
Owori Pendergraft and daughter,
Betty Ruth, Eldon, W. L ,  Billy
Dean, and Bonnie Jean Beck left Mr. und Mrs. Joe Miller were 
Monday morning for the old Hans- Shattuck visitors Monday.
Cold cemetery then on to Spear- A bridal shower was given ini 
majP; , . .  . honor ’ of Mrs. Ralph' McClellan, I

Mi. and Mrs. Charlie Davis Wednesday at the home of Mrs. I 
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Fletcher. Many of Mrs.

, v .  u i an< two daughters: McClellan’s friends attended. She 
o f Felt, Oklahoma. received many lovely gifts. Out-

nml Mrs. H. II. Stephen side visitors were Mrs. I.. S. Me-

ŜNAPSHOT CUIL
SEEING THINGS AT NIGHT

Mi
and children returned home Mon- Cleiiari and Mrs. Walter“wiimeth 
day from a visit with his parents, j of Spearman, Mrs. Higgs of Plain- 

,an/ ti;4 s* Stephen in I view und Mrs Arm«trnno> \fic_
Keed, Oklahoma and with her 
mother, Mrs. W. L. Gray in Well
ington, exas. Mrs. Stephen lias 
R|)ent the past 5 weeks with her
mother who is very ill.

Mrs. Cecil Kirk left Borger 
Monday by bus for Edmond, Okla
homa where she will visit her 
father and brother, Mr. Teve- 
baugh and son.

Randolph Bartlett of Sulphur, 
Oklahoma, arrived here Monday 
!to spend several days in the home 
of his brother, Elmer Bartlett and 
Mrs Bartlett in the Holt communi
ty.

Mrs. J. R. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Rosson had as their guests 
the past week Mr. and Mrs. Jeb 
Carter of Rio Grand Valley, Mrs. 
Jim Allen o f the Rio Grand Val
ley, Mrs. Audry Sorrow and Mrs. 
Oma Neilson of Mangum, Okla., 
Mrs. W. C. Hawkins of Comman- 
che, Mrs. C. J. Crawford of Gold 
waithe, Texas Mrs. J. R. Kirk and 
Miss Nancy Ownbey accompanied 
Them on to Lamesa, Texas, where 
they will meet Mrs. Kirk’s brother 
and sister where they will enjoy 
another family reunion.

Otto Crawford of Spearman 
wa3 a business visitor in the Owen 
Pendergraft home.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Baker 
had as their Sunday guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Kirk of New 
Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bak
er, Jr Adams of Wichita, Kansas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Graves o f 
Spearman.

Stephen in I view und Mrs. Armstrong of Mis 
w.tu Vw>.. souri.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller went 
to Amarillo Wednesday. Mrs. 
Miller underwent an operation 
Thursday morning at the St. 
Anthony hospital. The last word 
that was received was that sre 
was doing fine.

Mrs. W. B. Hart, Mrs. S. P. 
Miller, Mrs. Frank Fleck and 
Jean and Mrs. A. W. Evans and 
Ted were Amurillo visitors Fri
day.

Miss Ruth Apsley of Amarillo 
visited Gruver last week end.

Mrs. Frank Fleck and Mrs. A. 
v>. Evans were Spearman visitors 
Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gruver 
were Amarillo visitors Thursday.

Mrs. Vic McRee was” a Spear
man visitor Monday.

Miss Pauline Roach, Gruvei 
Home Ec teacher, returned to her 
home in Clarendon Wednesday.

Mrs. Gastineau has returned 
from her son’s home in Garden 
City, Kansas.

Coy Holt who has been in the 
hospital at Amarillo returned 
home Sunday.

Many of our young folks of 
Gruver went to a young peoples 
meeting at Canyon. A good time 
was reported.

Mrs. W. N. Fletcher left for the 
mountains Thursday. She was ac
companied by two of her daugh
ters, Mrs. McClure and Mrs. Win
der. Her other children will visit 
her while she is there.

Bill Broadhurst was rushed to 
the hospital at Amarillo after an 
attack of appendicitis. He under
went an operation. Reports are

Photographing lightning presents no problem other than patiently waiting 
for the Hath with the lens open, the camera stationary. At the top— A night 
picture made with an exposure of 25 minutes at f.8 on chrome type film. 

It’a probable that a shorter exposure would have sufficed.

Face Texas Voters

FOR YOUR COMPLETE
PRO TECTIO N_______________
— Against leakage, substitution, 
dilution or short measure we re
commend you buy oil in Refinery 
Scaled Containers.
“ Oil Right With Champlin Oils" 

DAVIS BROS. Phone 107

In another wek we farmers 
cun start talking about our next 
year’s wheat crop, how much mois
ture we have and how much we 
expect next year, it  will not take 
long to spend all we are getting 
this time, and only the hope of 
what we will do next time keeps 
us normal.

Yours,
R. V. Converse.

YARD OR GARDEN WORK HOLT NEWS

The Holt Sunday school elected 
officers and teachers Sunday a f
ternoon after Sunduy school. O f
ficers and teachers elected were:
Clyde L. Thompson, supt., sec. | that he is doing nicely.
and treasurer Miss Loree Jack- — -----------------
son. assistant Miss Flodell Button, . Paul Wright, Lubbock, visited 
Bible class teacher, John Camp- in Spearman over the week end.
bell with Mrs. C. A. Button, as- -------------
sistant. Senior Teacher, Mrs. SlX New Amendments 
Charlie Rosson, Junior teacher 
Mrs. John Campbell, Primary 
teacher, Mrs. Owen Pendergraft,
Card Class teacher Mrs. Clyde 
Thompson.

A  weiner roast was held Satur
day night on the Turkey track 
ranch.

Sponsoring the group were 
Mrs. Chester Rowe and Miss Jua
nita Lamb.

Jack Eubanks returned home 
after a visit in the H. H. Stephen 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lamb had 
as their week end guests their 
daughter Mrs. Charles Kollman 
and Mr. Kollman o f Wichita Falls 
Texas.

Plans are progressing at Holt 
for a Rally Day Sunday, for an 
nil day meeting. A  good program 
has been outlined by the program 
committee: John Campbell Mrs.
C. A. Batton and Mrs. Charlie 
Rosson. Special number from 
Spearman, Follett, Stinnett and 
Borger will be on the program.
Everyone is invited to be present 
or this all day rally.

Sandwiches, cake and coffee 
will be served at noon.

BLODGETT NEWS
Anyone wanting yard or garden 

work done call the Spearman 
Reporter, Phone 10.

.thor- 
bout S 
Id %

- Mr. and Mts. Don Darling en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ciydo 
Thompson and daughter, Georgie 
Marie and Bonnie Lee and son 
Jimmie Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fite 
and daughter Helen with an ice 
cream supper Saturday night.

Donald McCormick of Edmond 
Oklahoma has arrived at Holt to 
the home of his uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burleson. He 
will be employed this summer 
driving a tractor for Burloson’s.

Mrs. M. C. Scott and son, Glen 
Dale and Mrs. Elmer Bartlett 
were Monday morning guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Gray in Sunray.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Pender
graft and daughter, Betty Ruth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Forsythe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pibum and 
daughter, Betty Jo o f La Mont, 
Oklahoma, James Beck of Pampa, 
Mrs. B. F. Pendergraft. o f Ton- 
kawa, Oklahoma, motored over 
to the Borger bridge Sunday 
morning to meet Walter Beck and 
children, Edith, Eldon, W. L., 
Bonnie Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Collin 
Scoggins and Kent Ray and Glen 

rolling to ilu - Dal° a11 o f PamPa- Mr. and 
minute °Remove Mrs. Raymond Kirk o f Spearman, 

to* hvfl,rm oulcklyParaffll During the day, music was fur- 
Nl*y at onw. Mdces about 7 gl nished by the Vanderbcrg Trio 

of Pampa, the boys age, 9, 10 11. 
The 4tr was celebrated with a re
union and picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Pendergraft were 
accompanied homo Sunday even
ing by Eldon, W. L. and Billy 
Dean Beck o f Quinlin, Texas. 
Misses Bonnie Jean and Edith 
Beck of Pampa, where they will 
visit for a few days.

Mrs. Batton ’bf Commancho, 
Sunday

Important
This year last year and In the 

years before the CONSUMERS 
SALES CORPORATION have led 
the parade o f values in fuel and 
lubricants for farm and city con
sumption. We buy out products in 
bulk o f the best quality and do 
not require enormous purchases, 
to secure advantageous prices.

You will always get REAL 
VALUE here whether it is gaso
line, oil, Firestone tires, batteries 
tubes, or other auto accessories. 
CONSUMERS SALES CORP.

S T O P
At tho Conoco Service Station 

for the Fastest and Most ourte- 
ous service in town. All conveni
ences. Special equipment f o r  
greasing cars.
Raymond Kirk, manager

PHONE 133 
stirring w

Jelly t. v -— ■— . .
(6 fluid ounces each).

r n u H t  a ”-' wE"i>r.<W 9,E7l 
F. W. BRANDT & CO.

NOTICE

text

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sim were 
Spearman shoppers Saturday.

Ralph Blodgett and Richard 
Holton attended the Rodeo at An
vil Park Friday.

Travis Bland and brother from 
Sulphur Springs, Texas came in 
Wednesday to make the harvest.

Mrs. O. T. Gower and son R. D. 
from Sulphur Springs, Texas 
came in Saturday for an extended 
visit with her sister Mrs. Ralph 
Blodgett.

Mrs. John Kenney and J. M. 
from Dalhart came Friday for a 
visit with Mrs. J. M. Blodgett.

Mrs. Ralph Blodgett and Mrs. 
John Kenney and J. M. attended 
'he Rodeo at Anvil Park Satur
day.

Mrs. A. D. Reed and Margaret 
Allinc visit?!! in the Olin Williams 
home Tuesday and at Blodgett’s 
Wednesday.

Mrs. E. S. F. Brainard was a 
caller in the Blodgett home Thurs
day.

Mary Beth Austin spent Ded. 
evening with Kathleen Kenney.

L. W. Austin, wife and daugh
ter were Perryton shoppers Wed. 
evening.

Kathleen Kenney has been very 
sick tho past week with a bad 
throat.

L. W. Austin and family, E. S. 
Uptorgrove and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Monroo, Darwin Tinc- 
kor and wife were among the 
Spearman shoppers Saturday.

Ralph Blodgett and Harvey

A special election over tho 
State will be held August 23 to 
consider six new amendments to 
the constitution of the State of 
Texas.

The Reporter would like for 
voters o f Hansford County to 
have a coniprehensive idea o f the 
various ideals involved in the 
amendments. Discussion o f a por
tion o f the amendments as carried 
in the TEXAS WEEKLY, natio
nally known commentator on pub
lic affairs is presented below.

One o f the amendments to be 
voted on August 23rd has the of
ficial backing of the Texas Bank
ers Association. That is the one 
which conforms State banking 
laws to the Federal banking acts, 
particularly permitting the re
moval of the double liability of 
stockholders in State banks which 
bocome insolvent. A t its annual 
convention, held May 18th, 19th 
and 20th in San Antonio, the 
Texas Bankers Association unan
imously passed a resolution en
dorsing this amendment, the re
solution also going on to “ urge 
the voters of Texas to adopt said 
Amendment to the Constitution” , 
and to “ pledge the support of all 
banks in Texas to the end that 
said amendment shall be adopt
ed.”

Indicative o f the continued

OUTDOORS at night you will find 
many a good, perfectly "get- 

table” shot. Lightning, for example, 
takes Its own picture very neatly. 
And the procedure Is simple.

As a lightning storm approaches, 
place tho camera (even a simple box 
type outfit will do) on a window sill 
or some other convenient perch, aim 
it at the storm center, open the 
shutter for a time exposure—and 
then wait for things to happen.

If you are lucky, a bolt of lightning 
will soon come within the ken of 
your camera. Then close the shutter, 
wind the film to the next number, 
and try again. Lightning pictures 
are doubly effective if they include 
nearby buildings or trees.

Picturing illuminated buildings, 
electric signs, and other night-bloom
ing subjects is simply a matter of 
time exposure. The camera, of 
course, must be stationary. Length 
of exposure depends on the amount 
and color of light on your subject, 
and the kind of film used. The 
chrome type of film Is excellent for 
outdoor night time exposures. a3 It 
minimizes flare from strong, exposed 
lights. Usually, you’ll And exposures 
of from two to five minutes adequate 
(unless you stop tho lens ’way down; 
then you’ll ne-1 longer time). And 
If your subject is bathed In colored

lights, especially any reddish hue; 
give It about double the time you 
would otherwise use.

Real moonlight pictures are some, 
thing to point to with pride. Moon
light will make pictures Just as sun
light does. but. being many times 
weaker, exposures mu3t be very con
siderably increased. The simplest 
way to calculate a moonlight ex
posure is to give 23 minutes for each 
l/100-3econd exposure that would 
be given the same scene in sunlight. 
Suppose It is a landscape with a 
dark-toned object In the Immediate 
foreground. The sunlight exposure 
would be 1/25 at M l.  Then by the 
light of a full moon with sky clou 
throughout, it would be 100 minute: 
at the same stop. This could be cu: 
down to 50 minutes with stop f . ' 
Without nearby dark-toned object, 
the exposure can be cut down to 21 
minutes at f.S; for distant land
scapes, to 10 or 15 minutes.

I f a sort of daylight effect is de
sired. then exposures must be piult: 
plied by four.

Warning: Don’t include the moon 
itself In your picture unless you want 
it to show a nice bright ’ ’baloney’’ 
sausage hanging In the 3ky. LIk > 
the sun. the moon "do” move.

John van Guilder.

23 Dams Completed 
In Perryton Area

D. E. Autry, Camp Superinten 
dent.

These dams have been so loca
ted as to wake water available 
for the cattle within a mile or a

Twenty three dams built to pro
vide stock water and facilitate 
wildlife propagatin in the , SCS 
Camp SCS 12-T area near Perr>’- 
ton, Texas will impound approxi
mately 200 acre feet of water or 
tl)e ’equivalent of 70,000,000 gal
lons and are proving their worth . -
to livestock owners, according to this year. \ ery little rain has been

Farmers from all parts o f the 
country bought seed wheat o ff of 
O. J. Heil last year and those 
that have planted this seed will 
tell you today tnat this is the 
very best and just about the only 
good wheat that they have. This 
year O. J. has 1300 acres of 
wheat in which he has 200 acies 
o f ZaaV Black Hull, GO1' acres o f 
Early Red Hull, Turkey W/heat, 
and many other kinds o f wheat 
that he is experimenting with

had out in their neighbrhood 
until just recently and Mr. Heil 
states that his Zaar Black Hull 
averaged between 8 or 9 bushels 
this year besides collecting a 25

it has been the policy to locat.-! th;3 the rest to have
the dams from two to three miles burned compietely up a few wecks

trend toward “ social security” ! mile and a half o f any point in a [ excep^Black HuU sterns t^be pro- 
measures are two of the amend- pasture In the larger fitabl .- out in that community
ments whose fate Texas voters ■’  •>»»" th® nnlirv to locate! ..  • • •
will decide next month. One of 
these amendments w'ould permit 
the Legislature to appropriate a 
sum not to exceed $1,500,000 an
nually to aid destitute children 
up to fourteen years of age. Under 
the terms o f the amendment, eight 
Hollars a month would be provided 
for the first child of a family, 
with a limit of twelve dollars a

apart, where suitable locations 
’are found. Through this method 
of providing several watering plac 
es instead o f one usually located 
in a corner o f the pasture, grazing 
is being more evenly distributed 
and the range is being utilized 
more efficiently..

From mid-May to late June is
month to any family. The Federal the season of the. heaviest rainfall 
Government would pay one-third jn the Spearman area, one or two
the cost of the program, one 
phase of social security in which 
Texas docs not now participate.

The legislative history o f this 
amendment is rather interesting,

so-called “ gully washera”  usually 
coming during this period. In the 
past, during these heavy rains, 
much water has been lost through 
run-off, feeding through small in-

The proposal first met opposi- termittent streams to the larger
tion in the Legislature on the 
ground that it was not sufficient
ly restrictive and that its cost to 
the State would be prohibitive. 
Some of the legislators made es
timates that as many as 50,000 
Texas children would qualify un
der terms of the measure, while 
others placed the number as high 
as 80,000. The amendment first 
proposed to give aid to “ depen
dent.” children, but in an effort 

,to lower the probable cost of such 
ia>d, it was revised to stipulate 

’destitute" children, and restric-

ones to add to flood hazards.

and Mrs. R. E. Lee.

Wheat Farmer Studies 
And Raises Wheat

ago but revived and took the 
second growth since the late rains 
Und much o f it has already been 
plowed up.

This will inform tho public 
that the R. L. McClellan Grain . „  ..
Co., cannot and will not make) Texas arrived at Holt 
fr e i delivery of merchandise. Wo afternoon for a visit with her

------- -.. .  -. . For the past five years during
Morse attended the picture show tions were tightened, th » maxi-, the drou(?ht and dust storms in
in Spearman Saturday night. mum age being cut from sisxteon the Panhandle O. J. Heil, one of

The Blodgett II. D. Club met to fourteen. Destitute children, as the most progressive and wide-
in the home of Mrs. L. W. Austin l defined by tho Legislature, arc.1 awake big wheat farmers of this

aro not in a position to give this 
accomodation to customers.
r . l . McCl e l l a n  g r a i n  c o .

LOOK W HAT WE OFFER

A  full line o f Chevrolet Cars 
and Tracks, genuine Chevrolet 
repair parts, Delco Radios fo r city 
or farm homes. Gates Tiros and 
Tubes and many other standard 
lines o f merchandise, seat covers, 
auto accessories and supplies. And 
it will coat yon nothing to come 
In and look at them.
MsCLKLLAN CHEVROLET CO. 

Ask far a DeeaeostraUonINC* A  
FHONE

ii-

brother, C. A. Batton and Mrs. 
Batton.

Mrs. Jim Ownbey, Mrs. Elmer 
Bartlett, Mrs. M. C. Scott, and 
daughter, Dorothy Nell wero 
shopping in Borger Monday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker and 
grandson Jr. Adams of Wichita, 

Kansas arrived here Saturday for 
a visit in the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Baker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Graves.

Misses Veltais and Onatta Hoi- 
lingshead attended the celebration 
at Sunray Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. om Pibum and 
daughter Betty Jo, Mr. art Mm.

1;

Monday. The hostess demonstrat-1 children deprived of parental sup- 
od, frozen deserts, ice cream and) port through death, continuous 
pineapple sherbert and cake were | absence, or physical incapacity. I f  
served to the following club i :.hc new program emboidcd in this 
members: Mrs. J. F. Sim, Eral Jamondment is authorized by the 
Church, Ralph and J. M. Blod- voters who go to tho polls on Aut 
gett, John Kenney, Kathleen and i gust 23rd, it will becomo immed- 
J. M., E. S. Uptcrgrovo and lately effective under an enabling 
Della Beth, Helen and Mary Beth act already adopted. This same act 

~ Gowcn and R ,; provides for a department o f pub- 
I lie welfare to administer the ser> 
I vice, along with all other securi-

Austin, Mrs. O. T. 
D. and the hostess.

Mrs. J. B. Cooke spont M on day I tv activities now performed by 
... Amarillo where she attended |thc State, and aid to the needy 
a staff meeting o f District re lief | blind which is proposed in the______ lanAHA is/ tKocn nonintv'supervisors.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cooke had as 
fUnner guests fo r the fourth oa 
the fifth, Mr. end Mrs. Bob White.

second o f these “ social security' 
amendments. This latter proposal 
provides fo r payment o f not more 
than fifteen dollars a month from 
State funds to Indigent aduK

Mr. Heil says that about a 
third o f his wheat land will be 
put into Zaar Black Hull next 
year. O. J. is co-operating whole 
heartily with the government with 
ithe Soil and WateT Conservation 
program. Sometime back he pur
chased a John Deere Darning 
Lister which he has used on some 
of his ground. Last Friday the 
writer accompanied by Mr. Heil 
tind a U. S. Soil Conservation 
gentleman from Perryton, Texas

---- --------------------- i-drove out to the Heil faTm just
Valera and Oneta Hollingshead J east o f town where the Dam- 

visited in Sunray last Sunday. | ing Attachments had been used
---------—  i there we found that he had 30

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Foote spent). inches of moisture while where 
Sunday visiting in the home o f Mr. the Darning Attachments were 

“  -  -  - >not uged onjy atout g inches o f
moisture was had. This a l o n e  
proves that these Darning At
tachments are ideal for this sec
tion of the country and many, 
many more o f them should be put 
into use. We certainly want to 
congratulate Mr. Heil for all the 
extra effort that he is using to 
help advance and improve the 
farming situation in this part o f 
the Panhandle. A  man with the 
determination like this is cer
tainly to win out and you are 
putting up a swell fight O. J. 
More Power to YOU.

— Follett Times.

section o f the country has rolleu 
up his sleeves and is determined 
to whip the socks o ff of Old Man 
Drought. During this time Mr. 
Heil drove hundreds of m i l e s  
visiting other sections o f t h e
country and studying their me
thods o f combating with the 
drought situation. A ll during this
time Q. J. was experimenting 
with various new seed wheats 
trying to find the very best adop
ted fo r  this particular section o f 
the country. In 1935 he planted 
his first field o f Early Zaar Black 
Hull which with no more rain 
than was had up to last harvest 
a year ago yielded 8 bushels per 
acre end waa easily harvested be
fore the bet triad* started lest

Pan American Game* 
July 15-19; Free

As a gesture o f good will 
American

! v

nations 
Texas and 

the

blind and thirty dollars- maximum* yc*,, that burned hundreds o f 
with Federal n raey added. ether fields mt wheat last year.

h.JL

wards Latin
participating in the Texas 
Pan American Exposition,
Pan American Games, July 15-18 | i 
will ha thrown apaa to the pubhe 
free #f charge. The, aaneuate- 
aaeat * • »  made hy directer gen
eral fraak MsWsay.

v
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Don't ri-k worn lire , in toriuy's 
fart moving traffic. A blowout may 
wreck your car ami cause serious 
in jury  to you, your family, and 
friends.

A wealth of flavor and color la waiting for 
who love good things to eat . . . and now 
time to start that Jelly If you would take 
tage of every minute of the fresh fruit i

fTHE sweetest season of them all is th 
when .trees and bushes and vines 

that just ask to be made into jam 
made a special effort this year on accc 
Making Jubilee . . .  c.ertninly it’s hard 
where to begin. Which shall be|--------

cup ws 
mer. < 
fruit 

I squeez 
slight 
amoun 
doth i 

Meai 
set ai 
juice I 
and i 
Sure-J 
stlrrlr 
hard 
stlrrti 
ring. I 
boil h 
Are, si 
Jelly i 
(6 flu

yriuv v* ciu/ fivw -----------—
these happy days of short-boll 
recipes there’s no risk of failures. 
Every fruit will Jell to the final 
quiver of perfection . . . when 
recipes like these are followed ex
actly. Better start now, and get the 
full quota of glasses filled before 
the Jelly Making Jubilee Is overt

Plum Jelly
S cupj (IV, lbs.) Juice ,
*  eup» (1% lbf.) sugar 
I box Surt-JeU
To prepare juice, crush thor

oughly (do not peel or pit) about S 
pounds fully ripe plums Add %

the Cl 
"Scion

---------  ;the S<
(“ Sacrament”  is the subject o f Eddy: 
j& Lesson-Sermon which will be wnshin 
j£t in/ ' l l  Churches of Christ, puritic 
Sent is in Sunday, July 11. the .pi
The j  lden Text is: "Wh«li are c 
•c th/ which are arrayed in and 
hite I ties? Bnd whence came 241). 
,ey?/ : . These aro they which |
ime' it of great tribulation. F TI 
id h i ( washed their robes, nnil 
ade them white in the blood of
le Lamb”  (Rev. 7:13, 14)./ Cr.’ t
Among/ e citation' w h i ch  rrodit 

>mprise Lesson-Sermon Is *idcr 
to folio' ft urn the Blblo; jn ma 
Blessed they which do hun- avalla 
nr and it after righteousness: • Act 
>r thej >11 aee God" (Matt. 5:- Machi 
, 8). tlon,
t v «  Lesson-Sermon Includes j faetui

Christian Science

W O M E N ’S  C L U B S L IK E  T H IS  H O U S E  HOT ENOUGH FOR YOU ?

W  me e t s  with

women’s clubs It ~  | 
sets a trend In

and is one of the
first ol over 500
low cost steel houses of this style
to be erected in as many American
cities this yeat Is architecturally
ultra-modem

Developed and supervised by 
William Vau Alen famous architect, 
from a plan suggested by the Fed 
era! Housing Administration this 
small home was approved by the 
New York City Federation o( Wo
men's Clubs because It is built for 
.rerxnanence. is spacious, economical 
to maintain and has many labor- 
savin,: appliances *

Full ga* equipment throughout | H H |  
includes house heating and hot R & H X j 
watri units, a refrigerator and BBBM 
range nil automatic in performance M W W I 
and economical to operate The * , ,„ol 
convenient compact kitchen pic- iss ,<■,
#..—..1 (a illrlrifwl from the dining r',M. (hi.

t ~ .  .......

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Hansford County Texas, Thursday July 8, 1937
I was in China during the ter

rible cholera epidemic of 1032, 
nnd in tho midst of all that pover
ty  and ignorance nnd disease. I 
was able to walk into the Rocke
feller Medical College at Peking, 
and get a vaccination for cholea. 
Never until then had I realized

irritation between Capito. llill 
and the White House has been al
leviated.

Mr. Roosevelt is a master of | 
conciliation, nnd when he asked 
every Democrat Senator and Rep- 
resentativo to come to the three: 
day outing at the Jefferson Is-1.......  ...........j  . ua.v outing a t me .icijevauii *»-

how much Rockefeller was doing | land Club, it was a forgone con-
fo r suffering humanity in Asia 
and the remote corners of the 
earth. The Rockefeller Founda
tion has tried to stamp out hook
worm all over the world; it is 
waging a winning battle against 
malaria; and its physicians dis
covered a vaccine for the dreaded 
yellow fever.

John D. earned his first dol
lar by helping his mother raise 
turkeys.

He saved all the nicklcs his 
mother paid him for tending tur
keys and stored the money in a 
cracked teacup which he kept on 
the matel piece. He w-orked on a 
farm for 37c a day and saved all 
his wages until he accumulated 
fifty  dollars. Then he lent those

elusion that many of those who 
went would come back with less, 
resistance to White House ppjlci- 
es than when they went.

Not everyone invited accepted, j 
Many members of both Houses do 
not want to be reconciled and 
these discovered previous engage- j 
ments which prevented them | 
from going to Jefferson Island. !

Even those who totally disa-, 
gree with the President on m a jjr , 
issues have always found its dif-1 
ficult to stand out against Mr. j 
Roosevelt’s personal persuasive/ 
charm. It is not stretching the1 
facts to say that no occupant of ’ 
Xhe White House in half a cen- 
Jtury at least has enjoyed such

sigh.seers wno got a loon at tno 
inside of the White House during 
the year. About a third of them 
called on their Congressman for 
cards of introduction which nre 
always freely granted to visitors' 
from “ back homo” , but the other. 
two thirds just walked in and 
strolled about the public rooms of 
•the Executive Munsion.

The present White House fam
ily therefore, has had less private
life than any of its predecessors. 
Resides nearly 2,000 uninvited 
guests strolling through the White 
House parlors every (lay, Mr and j 
Mrs. Roosevelt in one year have 
served tea or other refreshments 
to 22,353 persons, dinners or for-1 
mnl luncheons to more than 4,000 | 
others and have had 3111 persons! 
ns overnight guests in the White I 
Hpur.r.

fifty  dollars. Then he lent those enormous personal popularity us 
fifty  dollars to his employer at [ distinguished from political popu- 
seven per cent interest and d»s- jarjty as does Franklin I). Roosc- 
covered that his fifty  could make vejt

o f nllrofljrrrln  tu m in- 
fir* at the Continental Oil

lu ivu  u m .uvu Company well at Monument Held. New
cornel b> an attractive low parti- Mesteo. The blase raped elrht daje 
tion illustrating the elimination of but * * •  finally tamed by Myrnn m . 
waste space Resistant to fires, «»<■ rt.,J T. k c I-,. c.; .4 s,« Cft,.—

as much for him in a year as he 
could earn by ten days of gruel
ling work.

"Thnt settled it," he said. “ I 
determined then and there to let 
money be my slave instead of 
being the’ slave o f money.”

John D. ddn’t spoil his son with 
loo much money. For example he 
gave him a penny for each fence 
post he could find on the estate 
that needed to be repaired. He 
found thirteen in one day, and 
was paid thirteon-cents. Then 

‘ John D. paid his son fifteen cents 
idn hour for repairing fences, and 
his mother gave him five cents an 
hour for playing on the violin.

waste space itesis.ani ,hV « , . V ’h, c...™ . m-
for winds lightning termites and ........ . ,h-> iii,h.Pr-..ur-

economical 1 earthquakes this house is so well in  h «. «i?riu ■ full >wa* «f »■»- 
many labor insulated it can be heated al reason 

• I able costs in any climate. *

I .itfk iit G irl Nam ed Rest
( itilleg :.:; •

No Wedding Bells For Them

"The most outstanding ;.ii.*t 
in every respect of any woman 
submitting work out of *n- en
tire United States — that was 
the tribute paid to the work d  
Miss Margaret Neal of Texas 
State ('f- ;e for Women by the 
judges who awarded her a four- 
year scholarship to the Art Cen
ter School in Los Angeles. Calif. 
She won the award as the result 
of a contest open to college and 
high schools in all state-, only 
one other entrant, a man. being 
equal to her in versatility, mil- 
liancc and craftmnnship. I’hc 
ninctecn-year-old graduate was 
art editor of the college a (/al 
this year. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sea' of 
Lufkin. * •

John D. never went to college, 
ile finished high school and at
tended a commercial school fot 
a few months. He w-as through 
with academic study forever 
when he was sixteen; yet he hud 
given fifty  million dollars to the 
University of Chicago.

He was always intensely inter
ested in the church. As a young 
man he taught Sunday school 
classes, never danced, never play
ed cards, never went to the 
theatre and didn’t smoke and 
didn’t drink.

He said grace before each meal 
and he had the llible read to him 
daily— and in addition, he also 
had read to him selections from 
a book of poems and prayers con
taining uplift messages for every 
day.

Mr. Rockefeller's only great 
ambiticn was to -round out a cen
tury o f life; and he said that if 
he were alive on his 100th birth
day— July R, 1030— he would lead 
a band on his estate at Pocantico 
Hills. And the tune they were go
ing to play would be When You 
and 1 Were Young Maggie.

The fact thut great masses of 
the people feel a personal affect-1 
ion for him, even though they j 
have never seen him except in the! 
movies, or heard him speak over I 
the radio, gives him a tremendous j 
advantage, in dealing with res- ‘ 
lictrnnt legislators, who are acu
tely conscious that, however 
sharply they may dirngree with 
the President's policies, their 
constituents back home love him.

Not for many years has there- 
been a President whom so many 
every day citizens wanted to see 
in person and shake hands with, 

,iif possible. According to figures 
! compiled by the official usher of 
the White House, President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt shook hands with 
1 (5,650 persons at the White 
House last year.

In addition, however, to the 
ones who had the opportunity of 
shaking the Presidential hand, 
there wore more than 050,000

On- /•> suit of th" • rowing 
p'ization that tiie personal popula
rity o f Mr. Roosevelt among the 
lank and file of the voters has 
been in no way diminished is a 
'ivr-i-- ........ vonco of gossip cen
tering o i the possibility of his r°- 
nominnMnn in 1040 for a third 
term. That suggestion has been 
put forward miblicly by more or 
less irresponsible persons, hut has 
met with no open anprovnl from 
the White House. On the other 
hand ther - have be»n no expres
sions of disapproval.

. .. lull to.
It is taken for granted hero 

that th- Presidential election o f 
1040 will hr almost as overwhel
mingly Democratic as was that 
o f 11)30. There is less feeling o f 
certainty about the Congression
al elections of 19,38. The Repub
lican strategy so fur as that has 
been formulated h  to put up the 
strongest possible fight for every 
Congressional seat not firmly 
held, nnd to cooperate with dis
gruntled and conservative Demo
crats in the effort to put two 
Democratic candidates— one reg- 
ulnr and one New Dl'al— in the S B  
field in districts where it seems 
possible to split the Democratic ' 
vote by this meuns.

Meantime, vigorous undercover 
efforts of vurious kinds nre be
ing made to bring about a reor
ganization of the Republican 
Party una set up a national lead
ership under which party memb
ers can be rallied. Senator Arthur 
Vnndonburg o f Michigan comes 
nearer today to being the actual 
leader of his party than any other 
one man, not excluding John 
Hamilton, Chairman of the Repub
lican National Commiattcc. The

Fiesta Costume

1U.UI1 i'ltiuuiiat ^
ren! hope of the dyed-in-the-wool m *  
Republican poiiticans, however,W

to bring about a coalition be 
tween their party and the conser
vative wit.g of the Democracy.

Some members of the Cabinet i 
have been putting out “ feelers" 
fcntong newspaper men, to get 
their opinion concerning the | 
chance of such a renomination , 
provided the President were re- ’ 
ceptive. Gossip has it that they are j 
generally reporting that the ! 
chance is slight unless the world 
becomes involved in another gen
eral war. Nevertheless, the third 
term talk persists.

At the same time, however, 
well-informed observers point to 
signs indicating in their opinion, 
•hat the Administration is groom
in g Governor Earle of Pennsyl
vania as its 11)40 chnie--, while 
Postmaster General Fancy has

M's. W. .1 Miller learned this 
week tRid one of her friends, 
Littl» Dorothy Dean Lehman of 
Hooker. Texas, age 9, had signed 
a movie contract to appear ir r Mr 
pictures this fall, cast with such 
notables as Bing Crosby, and John 
Boles. Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J. Lehman 
nre friends of the Millers nnd vi
sited with the family lost year. 
Dorothy Dean is not only ta lented^ 
In acting, hut has a radio careet^ ) 
ns well as n composer o f music.

lately come to the point as a re-

Mr. and Mrs. Delon Kirk had 
as Fourth of July visitors, Monday 
night July 5th. Mr. nnd Mrs. Bill 
Miller. The Kirks provided a 
chicken dinner nnd all the fixings.

"  Standir 
tlful Grey 
at Casa M

THIS WEEK IN

WASHINGTON

'Three Little Words”

PLENTY of harmony here but no 
wedding bells It’s against the 

rules to marry after signing a con
tract with Phil Spitalny. maestro 
of the all-girl band heard on the 
“Hour of Charm.” huf these girls 
don't seem to care.

From left to right' Frances. Con
nie and Fern who style themselves 
the "Three Little Words," the title 
taken from their own theme song, 
are the vocalizing trio in Spitalny’s 
musical family heard Monday nights

at 9:30 (E.D.S.T.) over Hie red 
network of the National Broadcast
ing Company.

Members of the thirty-girl singing 
orchestra are known by their first 
names only hut for your further 
information Frances' last name Is 
Cook and she's a real southerner 
from Shrevesport, La., with accent 
and all. Connie lays claim to the 
family name of Backus and other
wise, Fern is Miss Griggs. They 
both hall from Kansas City. Mo.

Dale Carnegie
5 M in u te  B iograph ies

John D. Rockefeller had done 
two astonishing things:

First, he had amassed probably 
Ahe greatest fortune in all hstory. 
He started out in life hoeing po
tatoes under the boiling sun for 
four cents an hour. In those days 
there were not half a dozen men 
in all the U. S. who were worth 
even one million dollars: but John 
D. managed to amass a fortune 
estimated at anywhere from one 
billion to two billion dollars.

And yet the first girl he fell 
in love with refused to marry him. 
Why? Because her mother said 
she was not going to let a daugh
ter o f heTs “ throw herself away" 
on a man who had such poor pros
pects as John D. Rockefeller.

The second astonishing thing 
that Mr. Rockefeller did was this, 
he gave away more money than 
anyone else had done in all hi- 
tory.

of building up and managing all 
his far flung enterprises.

The strain o f business killed 
Harriman, the railroad builder at/ 
sixty one.

Woolworth founded his vast 
chain of fivc-and-ten-cent stores 
and was done with life at G7.

“ Buck”  Duke made a hundred 
million out of tobacco and died 
at RR.

But John D. Rokefclter had
made a far greater fortune than 
Woolworth, Duke nad Harriman
all put together; and lived to 97. 
And emember only thirty white 
men in a million ever reach the 
hgc of 97— and there is probab

lion who ever reaches 97 without 
needing artificial teeth. But John 
D. at 97. hadn't a false tooth in 
his head.

What was the secret of his 
long life? He probably inherited 
a tendency to live long. And this 
tendency had been strengthened 
by a calm placid disposition. He 
never got excited and he never 
was rushed.

When he was head of the Stan
dard Oil Company. He had a coucn 
in his office at 26 Broadway: and 
come what might, he had a half 
hour’s nap everyday at noon.

— Just how far the Prosidental 
picnic on Jefferson Island has 

been effective in restoring har
monious relations between the 
Congressional leaders on the Dem
ocratic Party and the Chief Ex- > 
ccutive is still uncertain; but the 
nrob’abilitv is that much of the

Many gorgeous gowns and girls 16. Miss 
snch as shown here will be seen Everett M 
all summer at Billy Rose’s Casa; of Texas 
Manana Revue at the Fort Worth) were repr 
Frontier Fiesta. *  1

Fruits Are Holding a Ju

to  u r e y  n u i r

Forever ! "

When John D. Rockefeller was 
55 he had a physical breakdown. 
That was one of the happiest ac
cidents that ever happened in the 
whole history of medicine: for be'
cause o f his own illness, John D. 
was stimulated to give millons to 
medical research. As a result of 
his ill health, the Rockefeller 
Foundation is spending almost a 
million dollars a month to promote

"M y h air was faded 
and streaked with grey, 
i looked old. I felt old. 
N ow  I look and feel 
young. I owe it all to 
Clairol. In one simple 
3-in-1 treatment my hair 
was shampooed, re
conditioned and tinted 
back to the color and 
lustre that was the envy 
of my girlhood friends."

Century
Cushion

Century 
Ultra Service

Century
Leader

Century
Rival

Get that feeling o f SA FE TY  that comes from having your car 

equipped with brand new Century Tires. Your holiday trip de

pends on dependable tires and we can give you a bigger tire .value 

in Century Tires because, they are built fpr traflie conditions as 

they actually exist today.
— niucncu, naj

They have *l,PeljbeffigCmade 1 desj^natccl North pds— wide, flat, deep

ly not one man in a hundred mil- health throughout the world.

He had given away $750,000.- 
1000— and that means that he hnd 
.given away 75 cents for every 
[ minute that had passed night and 
^day since the birth of Christ— 
or to put it another way, John D. 
had given away six hundred dol
lars for every day that has dawn- 
pd since Moses led the Children 
l>f Isreal across the Red Sea, 3 

housand five hundred years ago. 
He had been one of the most 

lUtterly hated men in America. 
|je had received thousands o f ict- 
*frs from people threatening to 

ill him. He had tb be protected 
ty and night by armed body- 
ards. He had endured the ter- 
!ic nervous and physical strain

Ride The Bus
For safety, convenience and comfort. Modern 

Passenger and Express Service 

ROUND TRIP DAILY
From Amarillo to Liberal Kansas. Cheap rates 

PANHANDLE STAGES INCORPORATED 
Station at Spearman Drug f o  .

Clairol does what no
thing else can! Ask your 
beautician. Write for 
FREE booklet, FREE ad 
vice on care of hair and 
FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old- 
fashioned hair dyos but

Htturslly 
. .  . with

Im r ty  King. Clairol, 1st.
0 2  Wat) 46th St.. New York, N. Y. 
bead FREC booklet, advice end onolytll.

cut speed grip tl 

speed flexing st

cent casein, 
al elements.

lines

Come in and see£° a B e ffc e

Js to overcome high
Downright

Generally downrig 
told in a plain way 
downright facts mon 
else.
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i l l .  sigh.seers wno got a Iook ut tin.* 
1-1 inside of the White House during 

• the year. About a  third of them 
,f called on their Congressman for 
.,1 cards o f introduction which are 

I always freely granted to visitors 
'.t. ; from "back home” , but the other 
s_ | two thirds just walked in and 

1 strolled about the public rooms of 
10 ' the Executive Mansion.

The present White House fum- 
; ily therefore, has had less private 

, life thun any of its predecessors. ! 
; Besides nearly 2,000 uninvited 
guests strolling through the White 

,,| House parlors every any, Mr and ;
Mrs. Roosevelt in one year have i 

m I served tea or other refreshments i

An electric refrigerator manu- V IS IT BIG W HEAT FARMv ., eiiiToiuate,
It is tnken for granted hero 

that th- 1'resldontlnl election of 
1940 will be almost as overwhel- 

| mingly Democratic as was that 
of 11120, There is less feeling of 
certainty about the Congression
al elections o f 19,38, The Repub- 
lican strategy so . fur ns that has 
been formuluted A; to put up the 
strongest possible fight for every 
Congressional sent not firmly 
held, and to cooperate with dis
gruntled and conservative Demo
crats in the effort to put two 
Democratic candidates— one reg-

bushels to the acre. Last year on 
approximately , three thousand 
acres he made a general average 
o f a little over ten bushels -per 
acre. This is the third year that 
Mr. Ledwig has farmed in Moore 
county and the first year the first 
year the crop was a total failure. 
Using every means o f combating 
wind erosion Mr. Ledwig has 
managed to produce a good wheat 
crop in a district where the hig» 
winds and drought have been the 
irlost severe.

Pictures were taken by Vance 
Johnson o f the Globe ..ews of

facturor states that refrigerators 
made experimentally cost approxi
mately six times as much as those 
made oh production assembly.iesta Costume Texas Sweetheart Is Lovely : a isc xanu wiiicn IS KK-'U-

Ifted about sixteen miles west of 
I Stinnett comprises some six thous- 
Hand acres and has forty-two 
I hundred and thirty-five acres in 
I wheat. Harvesting of the grain 
j was started Monday morning. 10 
j combines were started across a 
I field o f wheat that was knee 

high and looked as if it would 
produc fifteen bushels to the 

I acre.
j The ten combines, cutting a 
I hundred and sixty foot swath will 
I average from three to five hund- 
I red acres per day. They are run 

one behind the other in a group 
j formation and when all are cut- 
| ting reap an immense amount of 

grain.
| Mr. Ledwig estimates that he 

will have a general average o f 7

Very
Latest

Evolution of a Smile
, less irresponsible persons, but has 
] met with no open nnprovnl from 
1 the White House. On the other 
j hand thera have bc‘*n no expres- 
! sions o f disapproval.

 ̂ Some members of the Cabinet 
have been putting out "feelers” 
(mong newspaper men, to get 
their opinion concerning the 
chance of such a renomination 
provided the President were re
ceptive. Gossip has it thnf they arc 
generally reporting that ' the j 
chance is slight unless the world ! 
becomes involved in another gen- I 
eral war. Nevertheless, the third 
Verm talk persists.

course, i f  you just want to have a 
good show garden, those side 
shoots will produce fairly good- 
sizedflowers. But those who take 
pride in flowers o f extra size and 
perfect shape will want to disbud 
Peonies as well as, in some instan
ces, roses.

In connection with roses a great 
deal depends upon the varety. 
Such freely blooming kinds as the 
Grass and Teplitz, and the hybrid 
perpetual roses which bloom dur
ing the month o f June only, need 
no disbudding. Grow them primar
ily for garden show rather than 
for cut flower purposes.

Cultivate your roses. Feed free 
ly with liquid manure; i f  extra 
large show blooms are wanted cut 
o ff all but the teminal bud. One 
sure way to get control o f rose 
bugs is to pick them by hand into 
a can of kerosene.

Your Dahlias should be staked 
as soon os you can get the twine 
around the shoots. Do not set out 
Dahlia clumps, but divide them, 
leaving but one eye to each root. 
Do not plant any o f the fleshy tub 
ers unless they have a piece of the 
neck of the stlk on them, in which 
case that may develop an eye. The 
safest thing to do with Dahlias is 
lo plant the old clump and divide 
when the eyes begin to show which 
wiuld be after a week or ten days.

TREAT yourself to a warm, 
soapy bath cvfery day after your 
tasks aTe done and before the chil
dren troop in from school. You de
serve that indulgence, and it keeps 
you young.

* * • • *

The simpler the garment, the

Iisu iu iu ; „ uuii ,.— nut um y tu iv in e i
■5n acting, but has a radio careei 
ns well as n composer o f music. 

—'hat the Administration is groom-1 Mr. and Mrs. Delon Kirk hail 
he (ing Governor Earle of Pennsvl- | as Fourth of July visitors, Monday 
of vania as its 1940 choK1’. while ] night July 5th, Mr. nnd Mrs. Bill 

id, Postmaster General Fancy has: Miller. The Kirks provided a 
'00 lately come to the point as a re- chicken dinner nnd all the fixings.

: 'll, A  a ' DAINTY 'h OUSE FROCK
o beautiful yucca plants, is still more beau- Pattern 8909: Who wouldn't! 
■. who will reign as Texas Sweetheart No. \ i0ok sweet and fetching in this 
Fort Worth Frontier Fiesta, June 26-Octnbcj j modish morning frock? Any dis- 
gorgeous gowns and will be serenaded by j crimjnating eye can see its allure 
[etropolitan Opera singer. She won the title , lt n K,ance. The sash, which is 

- —- -  " shaped and buttons in the back,
docs away with the old bunchy hit 
and miss idea.

The yoke and cap sleeves spell 
youth and flattering effects and 
.the skirt flares oh, so delightfully! 
Voile dimity or dotted swiss— or 
all three— will do nicely for those 
Summer frocks that you’ll not be 
able to do without.
(Enclose this coupon-box with 
your pattern order).

___  SPEARMAN REPORTER
Spearman, Texas

For Pattern J
send 15 cents in coin (for j 
each pattern desired) togeth-, 
er with your NAME, AD
DRESS, PATTERN NUMBER 
and SIZE.

Address
Patricia Dow Pattern* [

115 5th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y . '

all summer at Billy Rose s Casa; of Texas Sweethe; 
Manana Revue at the Fort Worth \ were represented. 
Frontier Fiesta. *

Fruits Are Holding a Jubilee To Attract All Jelly Makers!Don't risk worn tires in today's 
fart moving truflie. A blowout may 
wreck vonr car and cause serious 
in jury  to you, your family, and friends.

] These cam era studies m ight he 
J ermed the evolution o f a smile. 
| fhe beaut i ful  girl is Miss Grey 
■ Downs of Temple, who is Texas

I Swetheart No. 1 and will be fen* 
tured all summer in Billy Rose*' 
Cass Manana Revue at the For 
i Worth Frontier Fiesta. •

CHEVROLET 
USES LESS 

OIL”

Sour Cherry and Peach Jam 
S cops a  lbs.) prepared trait 
1 rape (I tbe.) enter 
I bottle trait pectin 
To prepate fruit, stem and pit 

about IK  pounds fully rlpo sour 
cherries, crusb thoroughly or 
grind. Add K cup water, bring to a 
boil, cover, and simmet 15 minutes. 
Peel about IK  pounds fully ripe 
peaches; pit and grind or chop very 
fine Combine fruits.

Measure sugar and prepared fruit 
into large kettle, filling tip last cup 
with water If necessary Mix well 
and bring to a full rolling toll over 
hottest fire. Stir constantly botore 
and white boiling Bolt hard 3 
minutes. Remove from lira ond stir 
in bottled fruit pectin. Then stir 
and skim by turns tor Just 5 
minutes to cool slightly, to prevent 
floating fruit. Pour quickly. Paraf
fin hot jam at once. Makes about 7.1 
glasses (6 fluid ounces each). *

Crnlunr 
Ultra Service

fla t, d e e p

overcome biglt

the Christian Science textbook, would cost at least as mucr as $3,- 
"Science nnd Health with Key to 500 i f  mado by non-mass produc- 

_  -the Scriptures”  by Mary Baker tion methods.
■P'Sacrament”  is the subject of Eddy: "The baptism of Spirit, Jt isn’t hard to see what thi;

Lesson-Sermon which will be wnshing the body o f all the im- would do to automobile produc
KSffi in' -11 Churches of Christ, purities o f flesh, signifies that Ition when wo note that in 193E
■ Scntis1 in Sunday, July 11. the pure in heart sec God and in tho above $3,000 wholc&al<
V The j /den Text is: “ Wh"!: are approaching spiritual Life price ranger 2,428 autohtobilci
^ rc  thj which are nrrayed in and its demonstration (page were sold In the United Statei 
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Christian Science

. - Chevrolet'; Owners will tell you
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the Ten combine* in action. The** 
pictures were in the Monday pap
er. '

The wheat crop in Moore coun
ty  this year appears to be fa r » -  
bove the crop in this county and * 
most fields in that section that | 
nre showing good prospects have : 
been farmed scienticicaliy with 
every m^ans employed to protect 
the soil and conserve the scant! 
moisture. Contouring is proving 
highly profitable in combating 
'the drought and listers are replac
ing the one-way plows.

— GROOM NEWSNancy Hart’s
Home News

morestriking are the color combi
nations sanctioned by fashion. 
Navy blue gains new spirit when 
combined with dusty pink. Turqu- 
ois and wine red are exciting tone 
mates. A mauve colored alpaca 
suit with rust colored accessorise 
and a beige hat and shoes compro
mise one of the most talked about 
costumes worn by a metropolitan 
style ledaer.

Why a weather beaten face? 
Before going out Tor your morn
ing’s sopping smooth hand lotion 
or foundation cream beneath your 
face powder.« * * * *

BOOK of the week: The Power 
o f Sympathy, by William Hill 
Brown, is chiefly interesting be
cause the first American NoveL 
Originally published in 1789, only 
15 copies are known today. The 
present edition by the Columbia 
University press is an exact facsi
mile of the original, reproduced 
by the photo - offset process.• * • • •

USE a complexion brush and 
bath brush to clear away dead, 
flaky skin. Brushing is stimulating 
and invigorating, and the new un
derskin will be clearer and fairer.

IF you are troubled with dry 
skin, try replenishing the body oil 
deficiencies by eating more but
ter, milk, mayonnaise, and olive
oil.

HOUSEHOLD hint: When
stewing rhubarb or gooseberries, 
add 1-8 teaspoon o f baking soda 
to each two cups. This reduces 
Ithe quantity of sugar required 
by one-third.

“ My husband has disappeared,”  
she sobbed. " I  want you to find
him.”

Police inspector looking up 
from photograph. "W hy?"

Courteous and Conscientious Service at all Times

Wilson Funeral Home
AND FLOWER SHOP

Phones— Day, 44; Night 62 Spearman
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Star at Sea

By THAYER WALDO

D  USSELL BRADY, Vienna-bound 
young medico, in a ship’s letter

to Jerry Smith, friend and class
mate; morning, July 21:

” . . .  and of course this won’t 
even be mailed until I land; a lot of 
things can happen in four days. 
But the devil of it is. undoubtedly 
nothing will.

“ Old man, I ’m really smitten, 
more’s the pity. Imagine me, if 
you can, tagging around this tub 
after a glamorous movie star who 
doesn't even know I exist. Ah, woe 
is mel I might better spend my 
time yearning for the moon. She 
goes about wearing huge smoked 
spectacles and speaking to no one 
but'her maid. I heard her do that 
once, though. Oh, those limpid gold
en tones! My boy, the Minerva 
Wallis we’ve seen and admired in 
pictures is just a feeble flicker be
side the gorgeous flame of this 
reality.

“ Well, you can see the pathetic 
state I ’m in. I ’ ll probably be 
tempted to write again in like vein; 
but I ’ll at least have the grace to 
post each installment a day or so 
apart. I ’d shudder to think of you 
drenched by more than one dose of 
this at a s itt in g ........... ”

SAFE KEEPING

A certain Scottish minister had 
three bottles of champagne as a 
New Year gift, and handed them to 
his housekeeper for safe keeping.

Some short time afterwards he 
was having friends in, and asked the 
housekeeper to bring up a bottle of 
champagne.

“ Champagne, s ir l"  she queried.
“ Yes," he replied “ Don’t you re

member the three bottles I gave 
you weeks ago?"

"Was yon champagne? Mercy me. 
sir, I thacht it was sma’ beer, and 
had it wi’ my parritch, and I aye 
windered hoo I wis aye sae cheery 
in the mornin’s !”

Miss Sarah Sharp, forty-six, of Wa- 
terville, Maine, sotto voce to sister 
Agatha, forty-three, as they sit on 
deck; afternoon, July 22:

“ Just look at her now, mincing 
along as if she were the m o s t  
demure little thing on earth! I 
suppose she thinks nobody’s noticed 
her glancing sideways time after 
time at that nice young doctor when 
he wasn’t looking. Humph! She , 
can’t fool me. parading around with ( 
those goggles on as if she didn’t ’ 
want anyone to recognize her. I ’ll 
bet a pretty penny she just wears , 
’em so’s people won’ t see the eyes 
she’s making at him."

Temperamental Preserves.
“ What is your wife doing?" asked 

the friend.
“ She’s making preserves," said 

Mr. Meekton.
"What kind of preserves?”
"1 don’ t know. She is a culinary 

artist and all artists are tempera
mental. I had hoped for jam and 
jelly with plenty of sugar. But if 
her productions reflect her present 
disposition, I am expecting mostly 
pickles"

Car Horn Imitates Dog’s bark
Designed originally ns a novelty 

for motorists, an automobile horn 
that imitates a barking dog was 
found to be a real boon to drivers 
on Western roads where cattle be
came a nuisance on the highway. 
Ordinarily a steer pays no attention 
to even the loudest horn, but sound 
the. “ barking dog”  horn and the 
cattle waste no time in getting out 
of the way. — Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.

A LITTLE  gP ITF IR B

Cult Claims Immunity 
Germany, the nation of many and 

curious cults, has a raw food group 
of about 500 members who claim 
that they are immune from cancer, 
tuberculosis and heavy waistlines. 
They seem to be closely allied to 
ruminants, for every one must 
spend at least an hour in chewing 
his main meal of the day.

Skat!
“ Oh, dear, who’s broken my love

ly china vase?”
“ The cat, ma’am,”  replied the 

new maid.
“ Whose cat?"
“ Oh, lor’ , haven’t you got one?"

On the Bus
“ Excuse me. Miss, but here is a 

strap."
" I  thought I had a strap.”
“ No, Miss, you were hanging on 

to my car.”

Coming to Terms!
“ I want to see the proprietor. Is 

the gentleman in’’ ”  |
“ Yes, I ’m in."
“ Are you the proprietor?"
“ No, I ’m the gentleman. The 

proprietor is in the back room ” — 
Exchange.

Not Fooled
The one-ring circus was visiting 

a town in the hills. The folks there 
recognized all the instruments of the 
band except the slide trombone.

One old settler watched the player 
for quite some time, then, turning 
to his son, said:

“ Don’t let on that you’re watching 
him. There’s a trick to it; he ain’t 
really swallerin’ it.” —Fifty Corps 
Area News

IHPPETY-IIOP

From the second epistle of Mr. I 
Brady to J. S.: 11 p. m. July 23:

” . . .  honestly, I could kick my- | 
self. Here I sit, still trembling all 
over like some fifteen-year-old who’s 
been caught peeking at the girl 
next doer. And the pitiful part is, 
that’s precisely how I acted. What 
an abysmal ass!

" I  was out strolling the boat deck 
for a breath of air before turning 
in, when suddenly I noticed some
one by the rail a little distance 
ahead. Somehow I knew it was 
Minerva even before I came close 
enough to be sure. Then I took a 
firm grip on myself—so I thought— 
and reasoned that here was the very 
opportunity I ’d been eating my heart 
out for. I ’d simply saunter up, make 
some pleasantly casual remark, and 
the ice would be broken.

“ Did I do anything of the sort? 
Have a laugh! She heard my ap-, 
proach, turned, and I beheld those 
same dreadful great black glasses. 
The moon shining on them made a 
pair of bleak white disks that 
seemed coldly to challenge my pres
ence. Yes. I, felt all of that — and 
went right past her as fast as I 
could without actually running.

"Thank God Vienna’s the home of 
psychiatry as well as medicine. Un
questionably I need my head ex
amined . . . "

Captain Hardcastle of S. S. Prin- 
tania chats with his quartermaster 
in the officers' lounge after dinner, 
July 24:

" I  say, Roy, isn't she a ripping 
beauty, though? Even with those 
blinkers hiding her eyes, she’s the 
loveliest thing aboard. Gad, fancy 
an old barnacle like me getting a nip 
in the blood just from looking at 
her. But so I was at table tonight, 
I swear. Bally bit o’ good it’d do 
me in any case, too; notice she 
sends a look toward that young 
M. D. chap whenever his back's 
turned? Lucky blighter! He more 
than just sees her, too, now and 
then. Odd; wonder why they 
haven’t got further along together?"

Miss Lady Bug—Do you dance. 
Mr. Grasshopper?

Grasshopper—Sure, I ’m goto’ t* 
a hop tonight.

Two Plus Three
Arthur, who was five years old, 

was being drilled in simple arith
metic by his teacher, who said: “ If 
I put five candies in your hand, and 
you eat two of them, how many 
would you have then?”

“ Five,”  replied Arthur.
“ But,”  said the teacher, "how can 

that be true when you have eaten 
two?"

“ Sure,”  replied Arthur. “ Two on 
the inside and three on the outside.”

A  Watched Pot
The flapper's small brother was 

peeking around the comer of the 
door while her boy friend helped 
her hold down the davenport.

Young Lady—I ’ll give you a drum 
if you’ll go to bed.

Kiddie — I don’t want a drum. 
I wanta watch.—Sheboygan (W is.) 
Press.

Hooking the Cattle
The dear old soul watched the 

gaily - clad cowboy dexterously 
swinging his lassoo in the grounds 
of the circus.

“ What a long rope," she said, at 
lost.

“ Well, lady," the cowboy replied, 
"when I'm  out West on the ranch 
I use it for catching cows.”  
“ Catching cows? How very inter-1 
esting. Tell me. what bait do you 
use?"

Mary had been very naughty. Her 
mother had punished her and sent 
her to her bedroom. Quiet had 
reigned for some time, and Mary's 
mother was curious.

She went upstairs and, tapping 
on the bedroom door, said: “ Mary! 
What arc you doing?"

Mary replied in a triumphant 
voice: ‘T ’ve spit on the bed! I ’ve 
spit on the dressing table; I ’ve spit 
on the wardrobe; I ’ve spit on the 
carpets! I ’ve spit on the Windows! 
And—”

"And what are you doing now?”
“ I ’m waiting for some more spit I"

THE DIFFERENCE

Dr. Snap— You seem to think that 
I'm  nothing but a miserable idiot.

Mrs. DeSnap—Oh, no; you are 
cheerful enough.

< n J i  F e u ?  

I S  L i t t l e

l i e s .

The Colo\' u— .

HELPFUL

Charles was one of those people 
who always try to look on the bright 
side of things. Well, one day he saw 
a little fellow weeping his eyes out, 
so he crossed over the road to see 
if he could help.

"And what’s the matter?" he 
asked.

“ Boo-oo,”  wept the youngster, 
pointing to a broken egg on the 
ground. " I  threw that egg up in the 
air, but I didn't catch it, boo-oo."

"Never mind," said Charles 
cheerfully, “ you’ ll ‘catch It* when 
you get home.”

Rather Doubtful
Steve—I hear you’re singing In 

the choir now.
Charles—Yes. The other day I  

sang “ I May Not Pass This Way 
Again,”  to the satisfaction of the 
audience.—Hartford CouranL

First Use of Organs
The exact time an organ was 

used first for religious purposes in 
a church is not known, but ac
cording to Julianus, a Spanish bish
op who flourished A. D. 450, organs 
were in common use in the churches 

SDain at that time.

Deep Thinking
Sonny sat on the lower step, his 

face resting in two chubby hands.
“ What’s the matter, Sonny?" 

asked a gentleman.
“ Nothin’ , just thinkin,’ ”  replied 

Sonny.
“ What about?”
“ Thinkin’ how dumb trees are to 

take off their clothes in winter an* 
put ’em on in summer.” —Vancouv
er Province.

Careful Mary
Little Mary was left to fix lunch, 

and when the mother returned with 
a friend she noticed Mary had the 
tea strained. “ Did you find the 
lost strainer?" mother asked.

"No, mother, I couldn't, so I  used 
the fly-swatter," Mary replied.

Mother nearly swooned, so Mary 
hastily added, “ Don't get excited, 
mother, I used the ok) one.”

Right on the Button
"Tim e brings great changes,”  said 

the philosophical grocer, squinting 
at the scales as he removed some 
sugar from the sack. "For instance, 
only a few years ago I was a prize
fighter.”

“ But the past leaves its mark," 
said the customer. " I  see you were 
a lightweight champion."

ist

The Most Criticized Profession
“ How’s farming?”  asked the tour-! 
y

A GOOD GUESS

Little Shot
A mountaineer took his son to a 

school to enroll him.
"M y boy’s arter lamin’. What 

dya have?”  he asked the teacher.
“ We oiler English, trigonometry, 

spelling, etc.,”  she replied. %
"Well, give him some of that thar 

triggernomentry; he's the worst shot 
in the family.” —Atlanta Constitu
tion.

** So Mercenary
Visitor (at doctor's house) — la 

your daddy in, dear?
Small Daughter — No, he's out 

giving an anesthetic.
Visitor — An anesthetic! That’s •  

big word. What does it mean?
Small Daughter — It means 925.

Training Counts
Employer —Yes, I advertised for 

a good, strong boy. Think you can 
fill the biU?

Applicant — Well, I  just finished 
lickin' 18 other applicants outside 
de door.

The Rasor
"What did you shave with this 

morning?”  j
“ My wife’s pencil sharpener." «a| 

E l Paso World News- j

Deliberation
“ Is a diplomat supposed to tell 

the truth?"
"Oh, yes. But he is often per

mitted to take his time about dis
covering it."

WRONG AGAIN

■ « n i _

"That fellow is a Bolshevist in 
disguise.”

“ Nonsense! A Bolshevist never 
disguises. He advertises."

Dogs, Best Rat Catchers
Dogs, according to an authority 

make the best rat catchers. A  sin
gle terrier has been credited with 
killing more than one thousand rata 
in a year.

Paul Revere, Silversmith
Paul Revere was a silversmith 

and copper worker, and the copper 
sheathing for the frigate Constitu
tion was supplied by his shop.

Glgantls Figure oi Goddesg
A  gigantic concrete figure of 

Kwannon, Buddhist goddess of mer
cy, stands on the crest of a hill 
at Takasaki City, Japan.

Mrs. Newlywed—Do you ever go 
through your husband’s pockets 
while he’s asleep?

Mrs. 'Oldwcd—Never; after he’s 
paid my monthly bills searching his 
pockets wouldn’t get me anything.

Russell to Jerry; 9 a. m., July 25: 
” , . . s o  it’s all over now but 

the gloom in my soul. Being afraid 
I might end by making a complete 
and public fool of myself, I haven't 
stirred out of the cabin for twelve 
hours—and in another two we dock. 
Finis.

“ Besides the immediate despair, 
I ’ve an everlasting future grief to 
face. You recall how I ’ve always 
enjoyed Minerva’s pictures; I ’ll 

■never be able to go within blocks 
of one again . . . ”

By transatlantic telephone, Paris- 
Hollywood; Minerva Wallis to her 
sister, Linda; 7 p. m., July 25: 

“ Hello, hello — that you, darling?
. . . Yes, just arrived . . . 
perfectly hateful! . . . No, not 
that; smooth as glass. But that 
disgusting black eye I got in those 
cabaret riot retakes just before leav
ing lasted all the way over. I had 
to wear dark glasses every minute. 
And there was the most attractive 
man on board—a doctor or some
thing, I think they said. O f course 
I  couldn't do a thing, and naturally, 
the poor dear was scared to death 
by my looks. Wouldn’t it just hap
pen that way? . . . What? . . . 
Yes, I ’m going right on to Vienna 
tonight. 1 only hope to heaven this 
eye's normal by the time I  arrive 
—and that they have some malee 
there half as fascinating as the eae
llcett”

“ Pretty much like it always was,”  
replied Farmer Corntossel. “ Every
body is assuming that he knows 
how to run a farm better than the 
man who owns it.”

Betwen Them Two
He—I ’ll be honest. You are not 

the first girl I ever kissed.
She—And I ’ll be equally frank. 

Boy, you've got a lot to learn.

A  Real Antique
Antique Dealer—I have here a 

very rare revolver. It dates from 
the time of the Romans.

Customer — Why, the Romans 
didn’t use revolvers.

Dealer—That’s what makes it so 
rare.—Exchange.

Can't Forget It
Waiter—Sir, when you eat here 

you do not need to dust ofl the plate.
Customer—Beg pardon, force e f 

habit I'm  an umpire.

BEANED

“ Take yo’ base.”
“ Dat ball hit yo’ on de head.”  
“ Well, I ’U be Jiggered."
"What foh?"

Almost
Harold—I cam* near selling i 

shoes yesterday.
Edward-You did! Row Md ] 

oat# near doing RT 
Harold—I bad ’am haKwIad.

V

“ Percy’s been calling on me ev
ery evening lately. What do you 
suppose he means?"

"Can’ t say positively,, dear. Ei
ther he loves you or his landlady has 
run out of coal.”

Leonidas Braga
"Your wife speaks with great con; 

fldence in public."
" I  am partly responsible for that 

fact," said Mr. Meekton. "Henri
etta really regards me as a person 
of deep perspicacity. When aha 
finds it ao easy to convince me with 
a word, she isn’ t afraid of any
body.”

Ob
"Whatsa idea, whatsa idea?" 

stormed the new buyer to the real 
estate agent. “ You said I  could 
grow nuts on that place I bought, 
and I can 't!" . .

"Calm down,”  soothed the real
tor. “ You misunderstood. I said 
you could go nuts on it !"

That’s Where She’ ll Get It 
Tyndale—I suppose Mrs. Gabley 

la satisfied now that she has been 
admitted to the bar and can prac
tice law?

Fawkes—Oh, no; she is trying to 
become a judge now, so she can 
have the last word—Pathfinder 
Magazine.

Located
"D id you ever hear of the straw 

which broke the camel’s back?”  
asked the guest at a country ina.

"Yea, sir," replied the landlord.
"W ell, you’ ll find It la Urn bid I  

tried to sleep an last sight."

We Win
Englishman — Odd names your 

towns have. Hoboken, Weehawken, 
Oshkosh, Poughkeepsie.

American — I suppose they do 
sound queer to English ears. Do 
you live in London all of the time?

Englishman — No indeed. I  spend 
part of my time at Chipping Norton, 
and divide the rest between Biggie- 
wade and Leighton Buzzard.—Val
dosta Times.

Xucky Guy
Two gangsters were escorting a 

member of a rival gang across a 
lonely field on a dark and rainy
night.

"What rats you are," grumbled 
the doomed one. "Make me walk 
through a rain like this." ,

"How about us?" growled one of 
the escorts, "W e’ve got to walk 
back.”

Services
“ When you were studying law, 

did you expect a political career?”  
“ No,”  answered Senator Sorg

hum, " it  was forced on me, I  
should have preferred private prac
tice, in which a lawyer bosses his 
client, instead of statesmanship, in 
which the public orders him around 
and pays little or nothing.”

Expert
Young BroWn was watching young 

Jones admiringly In the swimming 
bath.

'Jolly good! You can swim like 
a fish,”  he said.

"Better, I reckon,”  said hia 
friend, " I  can swim on my back.” — 
Barrie Examiner.

Efficiency
Two street sweepers, seated on a 

curbstone, were discussing a com
rade who had died the day before.

"B ill certainly was a good sweep-; 
er,”  said one.

"Y-e-e,”  conceded the other 
thoughtfully. "But don’t  you think 
he was a little weak around the 
lamp peeta?” —Tha Office Manager.

Pet
Thoughtful Friend—My good man, 

why don’t you take the street-car 
home?

Illuminated One — Sh' no usha. 
Wife wouldn’t let me keep it in the 
houshe.—Sheboygan (Wis.) Press.

Lyric
Visitor—I found something very 

absorbing on your desk.
Poet (highly delighted!—Indeedl 

One of my poems, I presume.
Visitor—No, a piece of blotting 

paper—Boston Transcript.

Mistaken All Around
"Who’s that talkative woman over 

there?"
“ My wife."
"Sorry. My mistake.”
"No, mine."—Exchange.

Hearsay Evidence
Mother — Has Daddy finished, 

dressing for church?
Small Son—I don’t think so. I  

heard him talking to hia collar.

NEEDS PROTECTION

The Colosseum in) ’ •T.~'..'?s be- 
m liic  sigun by Vespasian onYfie site of part 

of Nero’s famous Golden House, and 
inaugurated by Titus in A. D. 80. 
It consisted originally of three ar
caded stories of stone and" an tip
per gallery, originally of wood, 
which was rebuilt of stone in the 
present form some time in the Third 
century. The Colosseum probably 
seated between 40,000 and 50,000 
persons. It is elliptical in plan,
with its long axis 615 feet and it.} 

its arena, 28fshort oxis 510 feet; 
feet long and 177 feet wide. Its 
total height to the top of the Third- 
century stone screen wall is about 
160 feet.

Monkey-Wrench
It is supposed that the word mon

key in monkey-wrench is a corrup
tion of the proper name Moncke 
(pronounced Mun-ke). There is a 
tradition that wrenches with mov
ing jaws adjustable by a screw were 
first made by a London blacksmith 
named Charles Moncke and that 
the implements were originally 
called Moncke Wrenches. Owing to 
popular uncertainty as to the origin 
of the word, it was naturally cor
rupted into "monkey,”  which was 
pronounced nearly the same.

Dig Up Ancient History
Workmen digging a sewer in a  

suburb of Auckland, New Zealand, 
brought to light the unwritten his
tory of a region whose written an
nals date back less than 200 years. 
They found the trunk of a kauri 
pine two feet in diameter. Scien
tists think that many centuries ago 
the country around Auckland was 
heavily wooded and that th ' forest 
was buried by lava and ashes from 
nearby volcanic cones. The craters 
have been grass-covered for ages.

Used Stone Needles
Stone needles have been found 

among the relics of the Stone Age. 
It is believed that the Chinese were 
the first to use steel .needles and 
that knowledge of this practice was 
carried into Europe by the Moors. 
By 1370 a needle-making industry 
had become established at Nurem
berg. The manufacture of needles 
in England began much later. It 
developed during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth and became an impor
tant industry.

Collectivism
Collectivism is a theory of eco

nomic and social organization in 
which all productive capital would 
belong to the community, and the 
share of each individual would be 
determined by the value or social 
utility of his contribution to the so
cial income. Collectivism is practi
cally synonymous with the general
ly accepted concept of socialism.

Soy Beams' Old Food
Soy beans for more than fifty 

centuries have formed a more im
portant item in the diet of the Chi
nese people than has rice, contrary 
to popular ideas about the latter 
grain. Followers of the Buddhist 
religion find the soybean indispeo- 
able in the vegetarian diet they in
sist on.

Sweet Wine
Sweet wine is wine in which the 

alcoholic fermentation has been ar
rested and which contains, in 100 
cubic centimeters, not less than one 
grain of sugar and for sweet red 
wine not les3 than thirteen-hun
dredths gram of grape ash.

First Tunnel in U. S.
The first tunnel in the United 

States was the Schuylkill Navigation 
canal, above Auburn, Pa. It was 
commenced In 1818 and was opened 
to traffic in 1821. It is no longer in 
use.

Ostrich, a "K iller”
The ostrich is generally reckoned 

as a "killer." So, too, are the emus 
and cassowaries, who can crack 
human bones as if they were match- 
sticks.

Fur Traders Shipped Feeaas 
Fur traders in the 1760s first in

troduced pecans into commerce^, 
shipping some to New York with 
beaver skins.

"You should see Ann’s coat of 
arms."

"She oughter to wear it this 
weather if she's got one.”

Too Easy
The uncle of the bright six-year- 

old was testing his progress ia 
school. "L e t ’s hear you spell "pup
py,”  he suggested.

The lad thought hard a moment.. 
Then he looked up scornfully. ' I ' m , 
further along then thet,”  he pre
tested. ’ l uppeee yon try me m

Congress Governs Money -
Article 1, Section 8, of the Consti

tution gives sole power to congress 
to coin money and regulate its vat-:
ue.

Lamas Lived ia Temples
The Dalai lamas have lived In the 

great palace of Potala at Lhasa, 
capital of Tibet, for centuries.

Revised Version of Bible 
The revised version of the Bible 

was begun on June 30, 1870, and 
completed June 20, 1884.
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N A M E  I T
By HONEST BILL

A t lost the HOPPERS are beg
inning to throw a scare into Hans
ford folk.

DON]
g a m ;
FOR

The Hoppers will get you if you 
llon’t watch out. Spon 

Lion (
Tom Coble o f the Coble Ranch Softba! 

came in Saturday with the story 
that he had peaches out on the "

I ranch as big as oranges a couple 13 
o f weeks ago . . .  he figured this st0ged 
was the year that the peach crop '0(  
would “ make". Saturday he stated test th 

. that the hoppers had eaten nil tho Odis P 
; meat o ff the peaches leavhig the asked t 
■ seed hanging in the tree. ° f  Pr'

farmer
Several local people say that {ja^ ey 

as soon as the wheat is harvested ,,„ther 
the hoppers will take the stand- ( they ■ 
ing feed crop . . . clean it in 3 resent 
to 5 days. One man said that if The 
you poisoned a hopper there with ali 
would be 17 new members of the «nd cn 
tribe to attend the funeral. One o

_________  the gar
bats ui

This writer is .spending a por- There i
lion of his time each week work- out • "  
ing at Panhandle helping Mr.
Warren, owner o f this and the j-,L‘ 
Panhandle paper to prepare for 0 t .s‘ 
publication the fiftieth anniver- , ‘ ..
vary edition o f the Panhandle wny j,c 
Herald. The Herald holds an hon- put 0U( 
or that no other Panhandle jfaper 
has yet attained . . . that o f reach- . 
ing the half century mark under LeglOl 
{the same name. At the time the 
Panhandle Herald was established Sunda 
2here was about 4 papers in the 
entire'Panhandle, one at Claren
don, at Mobeetie, at Itasca, and Legic 

'X>«Yhaps at Amarillo, but we be- hers of 
P T lie v e  that Amarillo was out o f the ouac at 
“  ‘ picture at- that time. All these “ t 4 p. 

apers have gone out of the pic- on barb 
ure. None have had continuous make t; 

_ ublication for fifty  years except look lil 
Panhandle Herald. trnckinj

member

Black Sheep ef Car* Game
Solitaire, or Patience, ia evidently 

the black sheep of the card-gamp 
family. Although played throughout 
the world for centuries in several 
hundred different ways, says Col
lier’s Weekly, it has seldom been1 
mentioned in books and articles on 
card playing.

/  The writer is stumbling onto bn<i hqi 
fmany interesting stories in at- exPcotei 

\  tempting to help Mr. Warren pre- at " } e 
^parc the half century birthday p“ yed * 

edition. Some o f these stories will m,‘cs el 
be reprinted in the Reporter af- . . . . . .
,’er the Herald is issued. M illlO l

4D
And for the old timers in this In Hoi 

”  --ctlon that at one time did their 
’inking with the deceased Judge 

’ kul of Panhandle . . .  we suggest H°PP 
«®u write into the Panhandle Western 

^VVald and reserve several cop- nation • 
j i f fs ' o f the Panhandle Herald. House 
.‘/There will be old stories, pictures have pi 
''land interesting items that you ûn<l to 

an gain much pleasure from, 
yhe price of the special edition is 
jOc, and only those who write in 
and make reservations will be as
sured o f getting copies. Some of 
ifhe stories are about the North 

’lains country and we feel sure 
Include many o f the person- 

es o f this county.

Comm
Reguh

Rout! 
account: 
o f the

The Spearman Reporter is 30 *^e‘r , re 
. . not an infant in the M.°"dny 

4!o-publishing field itself ™‘ " ee 
Titer . hopes to publish a , , m 
edition o f this paper next ater c< 

..day. One should not wait ^ f 3 app 
-  fifty  years to begin the assem- , ° s< 
!ing of interesting information. z}a L,ac 

extremely difficult to gain A * re op 
mation back fifty  years. U ^w ilT  

sen who)  Hot weather seems to be taking 
a toll o f folk over the nation. In ‘ ,ontl8y 
our own delightful climate, hot

Wheati. weather has not been very severe. 
*' A t nights one must hunt the cov-
ier. That’s just another o f the as- p  p  
Esets that make living in the Pan- r ®‘  r *living
(.handle more attractive.

Advar
Wheat production as a whole Tu< 

* more 'disappointing than first prjCg f 0 
("anticipated. Producers tell this hjgj, f or 

Iter that they have been com- Tuesday 
tely fooled this year. Wheat steady al 

that looked like 5 to 15_ bushel u ansfor< 
roduction is turning outr2 to 8.

ai
Old Name for Knee Cap It 

Doctors of ancient Egypt de- A  
scribed the knee-cap as "the round '  
cake of the knee."

Aurora Australia
There ia a light visible in eou 

latitudes called the Aurora 
trails.

Tha
Deed la

riKSttrasr*
i -

Perhaps the rank and file of H ouse 
ur county are becoming a bit , 7 
Itscouraged , . but if we will stop On Fi
0 think . . .  we must realize that 
he’ darkest hour comes just be-

‘ i tho dawn. One real crop in Daily 
! county would place our citi- ried new 

iship in the class with income the vote 
I payers. Just visualize where entative 
would be this year if we had the Pres 
production that is curcnt on man Ma 

he South Plains. Thi^ writer read! Bill. The
1 the Amarillo or somo other continual 
aper where a man started farm- Land Ba 
hg this year. In Floyd County. He three am 
}ad: suf/lciept funds to operate Presidi 
'lOp^atres of.wheat. The produc- reason fi 
(m/on’ that acreage amounted to measure

' '  v ^o. One on pBge \wo ngricultu:

L .
■
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